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VOLUME XXIV. NO. 11
•Bi-Chloride of Go







idly the most perfe
et and p:easant
cure for t 11.01 in pli. tor 
Disease. NI eny
prominent Menges sod g
entivineu have
been cured here, 11-.11
 are li‘OVI free
from the tbraldoin 
of the deadly
drug.
A eel.. is guaranteed in 
every case,
and mousey will be refund
ed in tame
of failure.




. DRUNK SENKSS 
IS 1.IAUCASK
folly so much to be di
-ratted as eon
suruption, or au• chrome o
r tiered
ailment. It is' often a 
disease-
begotten of hetet.
WHY IMITATE TO liK I 
ItIKATEW.‘
Tee Oast and most pi ominent 
leen
iu the county have been
 cured et the
liquor habit, aud are pr
oud of the
feet. To free one's se
lf of an evil
Milne, is tenumendable. 
Remember,
Tog Hauer- INsTurLTi: 
guarantees a
care, charges nothing in 
case of fail-
ure, and
WILL (*IVY t100 IN OOLD
To any one who at the en
d of three
waves treatment, as dir
ected by tbe
physicians, can retain a 
drink or
on the stomach.
The appetite is abeolute
ly destroy -
id tor liquor, and will 
sneer return






Of Bowling Green, Ky
C. T. tiltINSTMAD, M. 0.
,
Pnysician Charge.




• marscewie OYAIWel two wt,ls wor
ry WNW.
Nee ool sr.41 et Vann( es wren:Teta,
Lucie' •sarlirsvonaannt.: wu
rtrrA.p'
Soil op oo DICUOLVT111. •Anone
WW1.12tbi OrooCTVILIBO 
LW. • 14CooitA. 0510.
What is
Castoria is Dr.'Samue
l Pitcher's prescription fo
r Infant,
and Children. It 
CO12E111111 nett her Opium, Mo
rphine nor
other Narcotic sub
stance. It is a harmless 
substitute
for Paregoric, Dr
ops, Soothing Syrup% and
 Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. I
ta guarantee Is thirty 
years' use hr
Millions of Mot hers
. Cast oria d est roys Worm
s and allays
feverishness. Ciastorra 
prevents vomiting Sour Cu
rd,
cures Diarrhoea 
and Wind ('olic. Casto
ria relieves
teething troubles, 
cures constipation and f
latulency.
Castoria aailiMilates 
the fr. regulates the
 stomach
and bowels. giving healthy an
d natural sleep. Cam..




'• Cassette lean excelleat niesticine
 for ch,1
drew Mothers ha te repeatethy too
i inc. .2.11
good effect upon their children "
Da. '3. C °wool%
Loire/1. Yaw
• Castoria La the tie.t reously for c
hi 'leen
which I arn 'voted. I hope tr.e 
day is not
far &leant :lea mother* consid
er the real
interest tho.r ckildren, an.I use C
antons in-
steed of the vareousquaelt swans= 
which ere
dolt/vying ir loved ones, by forcing
 opium.
me,rphaie, so Arum syrup and 
other hurtful
Wale dosn their thrombi, there
by sending
Znot to premature graves."
.Ds. J. 5' illICS11.08,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
•• Castcria is so welt adapted to 
&fide..
recommend _upe .eletoaay preser
iption
kuuwa to we." H. A. Aeons, IL D..;
ill SO. Osfeel St Drootlya, N. Y.
"Our physicians In chadreu's &spa
r%
meat hare rpoten highly ul their erpeig-
enc. in their outside pr.ctwe l'astor
ia.
atol a1though we Only 113.40 olt.
ung our
med,:al supplies what is known as 
regular
product& yet we are free to con:deem tha
t the.
roenta of Patton& has wen ua to lieut. 
witlit
favor upon it "
CHITIN Iloarrist. AND 1:11111PeffleAllY,




 71 It array Streast,•Kee7 Yo
rk Ctty.
J. E. all W. P. WINE
I Successors to John R. Gree





Seeds, National anti oth
er brands of Fertilizers, 
Saddles
aud Harness, the Celebrated ( 'olumb
us and other popular
Buggies. McCi,rmact Bindcr• and
 Mower,s, Studebaker,'
IIickory and TettnesscOVagotts, Spri
ngfield, reerleres
and Advance Engines and •Thr
eshers; Hay Loddurs;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and4lorse 
Dumps; liakes; Star
Wind Mill, Steel and Wood Wheel and
 Towers: the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plo
ws )(I John Dun, Blue 
Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc nd All 
Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye anti Hoosier Grai




We propose to keep everything in t
he way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the
 farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine. as nearly
 as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C
. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, Saddle and Buggy man. Ca
ll on us and we will
try to please you. -
Sa1esmen•▪ .1. S. Whitc, (ieo. Ilerndon
1." Wink-keeper.
J. II. Winfrvc. J. B. Walker.
ENS Ho SPORTING OUTFITS!
-Our stork of tit Ns anti SPORTING OU
TFITS have arrived frcni
the Eastern Cities. and we have
 placed on our siu.k.es and marked 
them
down so LOW WI to give everybody
 a chance to buy at our house cheap-
er than elsewhere. we have had thir
ty years experience and know what a
gun is when we lout: at it.
AMMUNITION!
-We have this year the epecial I NI C. Shelle. lead
ed with Ile I iteit
quieklhot powder. giving hest restin
 1,01 ti41 shooting
Air 51
'f! i • it!
rl(1).;
*ore t,que, so. you will get t Le et 11 Ail (Air gut
. - .41t I Oil
WOrt V41 be fully guarantee. . 
f.f.N. Aissistaul
GUM VOILTINTGr,
-SIXTH STREET, OPPOSITE CO
URT +OUSE - - -
The Nanney Gold Cure Institute,
311301:301-KINEINT1(1...
L. P. KEEN, Manager, .1(iiiN A. GITNN,
 Physician.
Brancv of the Natney Gold Cure institute, 
of Evans-
ville, ina., the oldest in this section of the country, Guar-
&Ova a cure of the liquor, opium and Toba
cco diseases.
• Highly indorsed by buriness men and gra
duates. First
patient of each town at reduced aates. Wr




-ifotto:-THOROUGHNESS.---Fortieth seSsion opens Septem-
ber otth. Nine teachers fr
om the very best colleges 1
ries. Ample course of study. Mode
rn methods of inetruet Itcli
tie-,1
Christian home. Elegant building:
 had #f0.01111 spent on it rece
ntly
Helltb and location unsurpaissed. Graile4 
course for ilipli,ni a in music.
Art and Eloctition by beat teaeller
e. Only school in Western Kent
ucky
devoted exelusively to the eilecati
on of young belies. Equal to a
ny
!school in the Stat... REV T. SIJI
IPSON MICALE, M. A., l'resideut.
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.
Throw Cellese• , Three Tr•ining Schools P,ftee
e departments uf study Dealthful location In
eke Hort gf the B1 .• Region 1.•
•• • ...ern 5,1 Athletl. rap•n
ne.
1140 to t.I.10 Attend... e 1.st 11.1.1.1012 Ws 
• 'OW i'44 , ,„:1
&ad caistor”e•snet L. er. ni.A.arro
. v., (ranee/hi.. No./mend. Kentucky.
Offill0110 FEMALE COU.ECE
sth session owns fleet 4 It -.note otostroto
felo,'•Igne Boar .1 , tuttboa & 101384.
' 4. W. N. Short. Oweasbare. Ky.
(11EINCE HILL
SNELAYVILLI. KY. - An •ed Chums.
kat :shout fio teals laity ninth Animal
Session open• Wednesday, Sept. Gth, Piga
Prepares for W•lielley. W. T. POYNTIIR.
ENTRE COLLEG Danville,
 Ky.
near: y 1,500 A . • i !la., :, .,.,, st.Ilde rl' • .-- I 
1,30...(1. 
Three fuel i ••,,,1 I 4.
1110$11111,0 •111.1 ii41...11VO. 11,11441,11 
Its Alutioil tWenty-rour Oa:.
tWewt -Ilse Reprwseritattves In Corig
remm, five U. 1.1. neiiiitors, sea,
State". two Vies-Presidents..., I!. r.., one
 J ostler. i.1 I . S. SI1 1,1, ,,,,, 
I
Law wee the moat tarmiarotts In Its history. Twe
lve proferi.orl 1 Tu. till y, troy.
Jtaatt, Or. Young d Warrall. No Ini i
mpanel," III t he...,,,uty.
Yor catalogue aud feirther Informatio
n, add rcss Dr,. Dr • Veen , nffiftvillr, ry.
E le: e• ho•-oeeeee,...t... t 1,.. (.• eet
esst or the A . . • . . .•1,1 I
. . ' ,i'-four,ii ,-, ss,•.in ..-- 1,•••1,,i,e
1- 1 a h.
I las . , ,
•-ol•
flo rye.. •
our!. IC p., '
rraz
Act oa a nor pnociplip...
reg-hate the liver, etonnarli
d bowels (Ans..
PM PP 14. um?' Para
speeday cure bIllovness,
torpid liver and constIA-
&- 51"Olitlioebt.ses,315"84cm • "Atter I'm
 dead and bunt. I do yeti
e... rfeir7esTle".. iierjacia think lieg
e. will grew (--Texasi Sift-
(
 inge.




Ever Sold In Hopkineville
25c Sailors go at I OC
50 and 75c Hats go at 25c
$1.00 and $1.25 Hats go at .. 7 5C
$1.50 and $2.11t1 lists go at .. I 00




Cor. Main an.1 9th St.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!




Dress Making by M is, 
Lula
Niell.






Has led all Worm RemedieS.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
• • • 1 ' III 10 .
.. eilatlait 10.. •I. Leta.
-
PHFESSIONAL CARDS.
W. P. ivissetz J. 1.1. A/Liss
y...KYR




- eitterie \ I I,
mob ,




eel est h roam; .
ig tilt! .111 ;
HUGH McKgg
Attorrxey .41-t Law.
Special attention paid to the eoll
eo-






umenit 011 nom& eLowt., BP 
al Al ktk•
Will mecum ta ins mans or 
mineral










WIII inset i • •.e t on 
Au. and
adjoining I ties
ISpecial attention paid to th
e colleen.. OI
1141iI14. I/IBee wilt. .1 I I.siotee,
P. RUSSELL,
Yeti ceiet ber y ...ir ....es looms' a 
i.an's Fads and land 
man gets its mail as a March hare 
and
siliiii-11 atta•oc of , o 
1.. or eliolora 
I' , eweare at her for running with
 every
interim- --- Neeislem eiel 
tootheche ' _ 
:1
4...m.- %. iIitoUt V st 1,, tiC K l'..1
. • 601- 
to rine{ tr she sees. Then the reit
1
, good pope; men totem, up and mays h
.
' will lenge that all right by marryin
gOn of Motolenhalt's lefedible Pion 
The time draws near when th
e
mere House onee more throws 
open
its doors and we behold the drains
agion, Not only the.drama, but the
minstrels and the opera, 'and the
as well. It is a tiunly topic.
therefore, to say a few thing's about
the theeter before we enter' upon a
u-
Core, 11 nest Valli Refer, II
I the
house. ....Iola I,: I: . Ardwick.
. II a% orti,. the Money.
NI • erreturee as th
ey
:tee, , pee la c, •no. t•,,lis et-4,r
d.
yeleeee ireei :,/, ire ..1. nt the
 eta
II, 11 1 ..1 dey A e ..man.
 while
ceeei....: tee tetelte le cell th
e N
. i 11 icel ete
n
1.(11..• see - int.pped it ree bill. a
nd
tee eve, . pt.- et the staten
.1111, kly .,‘.:e tle• enno
s and re
ternol i• illeney. lea that roan
,1 thine, wa, werth hiayt. m
.011
;• .0111 iglior•••1 hint ehe
e I tee bill end witle
• h es a •i yen "-
. 1 NI I-, ,T
_ . - .--
, }toy F. C. ',artist-I. Newark,
 N. J.,
writes: "A corn the toe is a tho
rn
' in the deists, which 'C. t'. C. t 
ertaiu
Corn Cure' moat nieriefu ly
 re-
moves.' " Sold by R. C. Har wick
.
A *ery sria Perfume. •
A curious bi ,was reeent
ly found
Mind the ruins (if Petri/ wit. 
The box
WW1 Marble or adalsteti•r. abo
ut twe
inches sa ware and cli.e.dy seal
ed.
.whee ,./aeled, it wae1..erel to he. full
ef !see:own erieree-e. har
d but vt•ry
Tee emell reolehled,
what that f the reee. b
ut wits much
more fraerent. What the 
perfume
was toed, cannet 1..•
 eel) jeetured
new, e sineular that 
men in
the tenet., ',tit century,sie.t
ilil be able
to their with ls-
rf Unit*




If N7ou feel weak
and ail worn or t take
BROWN'S IRON TTERS
••..etatninta.- said I' w
An A griculturruery.
the iii:itter Nalth triy feet:-
•• den't I, new. Perhaps eeiu are
gettirig





Don't pay large doelor'• bills. The
beitereetheitie book published, 
one
huedred pages, elegant color
ed
plates. will be tient yeu on recei
pt of
three 2 (•ent 'amulet tip pay postsi
ps.







Sileepiessnes,. %Irk nnil Sera ons
need,. ill... Lack ache Ds, zillti...14.114,11,
hid 11.11r,. Slut Flashes., Nervous
Dy spepria,Dii news. luslon.leyw
feria. rile, St. l hue' Dance, Opinion
name Driankenness. etc.. are enree
by Dr. Miles' Itesiorate•e !Sera Ilse.
It .1 c• not s„ihia t'
nel.and. Fla riffered with Fp. Nei
le yes rs •nd testifies to • comet...Meer. Jacob
Petro I .la, tires .ra. had Leen out! r w th Nen-
n f yen-. old not sleep,
rc,hing ti,cu mitt ho enntl Dr. IA 11011.
storanive Nervine; be is re -.en Fin) below
Free at druggists. Dr. Mlle.' Nerve and
Liver Pills, to ./..1.441 for 2.5 cent. are the ...est
rerncti for Ilihoustress. T••rped I.oer. etc etc.
Dr. Mlles' Medical Co..Elkhart,
TIBIAL BOTTLE rasa.




Fie • . -.• DEATHLY BILIOUS
SPELLS ' e•eoher bite
ten; it te , to cure. e
DO YOU SUFFER with that
tin .1 and all-gone feeling? If so use
SulOitir Litters; it will cure you.
IDen't let withent a bot- TRY
tie. You will not regret it IT.
s! - or, NI skin. eine • :Ir• Bitters
I eg lof a fair face is a beaute
a ,kes both.
i ' n• t u !,-h to t 
RHEUMATISM, uses
- I]:". • it fie , .1.




• • t t e ••0 • 1 t ert wherr
• in. • '
• -Al lto• n1.111
I.•
Ilitt,.rs and health
e ill fellew. I PIMPLES,BLOTCHESAND SORES.
• • e .,,,,ne to A I' • miev..y
.1 host Urethral work pueuese
,... INDIGESTION DIZZINESS
rtiRES CON





enaiirreeahle Laren ve I • It VE TONIC.
Aoki hy woggles 41e sent by mail.
and 81.00 per package. Simplot tree.
The Favorite TOOTS Poi=
fur the Teeth and Ltreatii.no.110110
rENNYRO L PILLSOrlape.lies onl, Gesso sou




•. ses •• 1...egit••• •rosoll
. 44 Drs.-n.4,4 l..•tlas••14.1..










Tee Crinsirrtap Ye o
l••••rnierly Elktio.,
1'117:Ilia: id Strpo. HINDER"P"WHEN AT THE








.4 al I ,,,,,_





J. C. MCDaViLL' LIEBIC
 CO'S
T
Over Kelly's Jewell') e'er.
Forl'KINSVILLE. • • - •
4 A I, • J .11 Pool
Bo Y I ) 1 '0 )1.4
Teusortai ;Parlors, 14oventh ntrn•t, 
den




nortigii4 part of the Agnelli
I tuildillje orth aiele, 
iit t




monde from the,11..11.1 ,
1,1111ift/ COMPAN 1 S Extroct of
f
WE:1-11Ait 11:Ii1G1011.
proopecte, ?" Then the real good
 Iteli(rion Applicable
young /Ilan "Iles a letter in hi. rtiek-
et" that 'wives hint to be the krill sa
largo of a milliouaire; so the old geu-
other Newton of anitimentente. 
Denten seizes the opportunity and
Ntxt to the pulpit it i• doubtful
 the yonug mau's hand and joins it
whether any other thitig has hai
l a with his daughter's. She has a blush
wider or more diveritified influeuce
 painted for the occasion. All this
ireon mankiud than the stage. Front
t i immemorial the rose has beets
the chief factor in the world to fair
•
nish man anmeetuent and to give in-
struction. To the Greek drama was
given Millie of the best thought of the
greatest minds that Greece produced.
Not only the best thought, hut mot
+
of the highest quality of poetry that
the ancients have bequeathed to 
mete
be a lasting monument comniemora
t-
nig the days when art was loved
 for
art's sake, aud when Miud was p
re-
eminently above Matter. The Gr
eeks
wrote their plays by the strictest r
ules
of tinie and place, and kept promin-
ent always the unity of action. The
ir
dramas became the models of
 the
world, the classic standards by whi
ch
all other nations for a long time pl
ea-
cured their productions. Italy',
 Spain,
F'rance, liermany, even England
, for
a long period adhered blind
ly to the
rules laid &Iwo by the Greek dra
mat-




warbled his native wood-notes
 wild,"
were the barriers broken d
own.
Shakespeare wrote with utter d
isre-
gard for all classic rules. He paid 
no
attention to time or place, nor to u
nity
of action. lie wrote as though 
he
knew nothing about dose things
, or,
if he knew, cared little for them. 
Fie
simply' "held the mirror up to
 na-
ture." But he became a l
aw unto
himself and established, without
 try-
ing to do so, a new school In dr
ama-
tic literatute. Tue French - call
ed him
him **barbarian, bat his bar
barous
taste has been adopted by all
 the
world, and even France, thoug
h very
reluctantly,. has snecumbed to
 the
magic influence of his powerful B
um
H• Infused new blood into the pall
id
cheeks .of the stage; he gave it a
freshness that has remained with
 it
until now ; he introduced frolic and
humor and wit to Iris London audi-
ences, then strangers to them. li
•
preempted life with so much natur
al-
ness that his hearers wept or laugh
ed
with his characters. Little did tho
se
men and women think that they 
were
listening to the plays at that ti
me
that would hold captive the cultur
ed
studiences of the nineteenth centu
ry
They never knew what a giant their
"gentle Wiil" really was, but eousid
•
ered him a good sort of fellow w
ho
wrote very clever ploys. No doubt
they honored him a good deal; Eliza
-
beth was au ardent adniirer of all his
Islay., anti even made him write o
ne
eopecially to please her ; yet they did
net realize that Shakespeare's li
nes
would never be surpassed, th t 
they
would supplant the ancient el 
sics,
arid become, instead of tit , t
he
models for all succeeding ge rations
.
to imitate, but uever *qual. An
d
Esti believes toelay that-he or s
he
who has not wIthessed the perfor
m-
ance of one of Shakeepeare's pla
ys by
• good'actor has missed the quin
tets.--
erice of dramatic art.
We have such a dearth of good ac
-
tors whO undertake his roles: Y
ou
ean count them on the finger. o
f one
hand almost. Instead of hie p
lays
we hive an army of farces by all ports
of quack naines, like "A brass mon
k-
ey," "A hole in the ground," "
A
Tease steer," "Map Bubble," "U
ncle
Cabin," "Blue Beard, Jr.," arid
a let of slush that positively glees t
he
intritert the Itidigselina, 
ail af these
ere ow, 'Mite itunitatime sod m
otto
:Nome. Yoe lautIll &One 1515/111.
1'45011, 000 1151155 it ition
rolltie, beet
resliy Mid lir litore W I
sinythifig tu think aisiut oli Ilia 
weir-




gaudy shows for what it lacks in
art. NVe are fed with negro mi
nstrels
:lie eameold minstrels that we v
iew-
od in childbocid. until our etrau
sch
revolts at the diet. 0 those old g
age!
olti,:as the hille! old as Nietbu
melati
Adam and Eve laughed over the
m in
prradier I believe a great sch
enue
right uow, during this stringenc
y in
financial matters," would be 
to start
a tonsorial parlor for the pu
rpose of
shaving and dipping the lock
s of the
old gags. y are se mitnerous
 that
oild he sore te * large hornl-
ess' end yee might charge sa
y tif-
••••lits for a •lia‘ and forty 
•••,Is
I, elr cat lo Ihese nd•l ' ,r
I t Attie III, I., .
I ellit r 11,e first play 
ever
saw. I remember it as though it 
were
yesterday It was "only 
Vermeer.
Deughter," Strange that it sh
ould
uot have hems "Uncle Toni
's ;"
hut I waa tavored that mu
ch by
chance. The play containe
d the
"poor girl," and the "Doble-butd
own-
trodden-young•inan," the dark 
hair-
ed and waxed-mustache vi
llan, the
white-haired and portly "old g
entle-
man," and the "bloody fifth" act
. It
embraced all the Istituto nee e 
isary
a "popular" play. It was a 
good alt-
around play. Now you eau f
igure
out the plot of a popnlar play 
to a
nicety by tbeerving a few si
mple
rules. First, if the father obje
cts ti,
the girl marrying the young man
 In
the first act, she resolves tu fly 
with
him on titlark night inthe second
 act.
I u the third act their aeherue is fru
s-
trated by the •illain who fasten
. hie
guilt upon the down-trodden lov
er In
the fourth act the lovers are pa
rted,
and the villaiu rolls in 'Wealth 
and of-
ten+ to marry the poor girl: b
ut she
spurns blur. In the fifths act the
tarifa wife comes iu, looking l
ike she
had been out all night. aud acc
uses
the villain of abandoning her
. She
has a "letter in her pocket" th
at jus-
tifies the down-trodden lover, a
ud •
policeman rushes in and club.
 the
villain with a stuffed sock. • Then t
he
portly old gentlemen joins the 
hands
of the poor girl and the down-tro
dden
lover, after advaneing to the mi
ddle.
of the stage; , then three minor eini
 •
pies conie in and have their hands
'joined likewise and the curtain goe
s
tiown on bright prospects of many
happy anarrlages."
Fleeoadly, If a real good young man
istn love with a real sweet girl there
is sure to conic aloug a very hand-
some "city man" who breaks off the
engagement. Then the real good
young man gets "tough," aud makes
several gigantic self-saerifieeis for the
girl; saves her from a burning build-
ing, and saves the '•eity num" too,
rescues her once froth drowning,
riverts a eatastrophe to le.r fattier in
the remind, third, and fourth sem
Then the detithinieut tweets the
grand fifth at•t, when the "city man"
tures out to be a train-robber and is
tracked to the girl's house, The old
the real good girl. "But," the
 01.i
man says in surprise, "what are your • •
hil• the villain elands there as nat-
ural as life with a "copper" holding
each arm. The real good young WW1
tales his girl Ili center of stage and
slept "Darling! we are reupited at
talon!" and the curtain falls.
Thirdly comets the bloody drama!
If the play opens in a drawing morn
at night it is entreat% be a bleody oue.
The denoutuent will be &sea of bitted!
The play, f'r inetauce, opens with a
grand ball, and the salon is flooded
with brilliant smiles of brave men
and fair women. Of course you un-
derstand this is just a way I have of
putting it ; they are teeny not brave
men or fair women I u the middle
of this scene of gaietY a tratnp crawls
through the window, 'tiptoeing on the
lawn, and grasps the hand of a wo-
man who is floating by him in t
he
breevoi of a waltz. rte some-
thing in her ear end she ehrieks a
s
only a woman can shriek who."sme
lls
a rat." Then she swoon*, and U
se
men cry "stop de dance!" But t
he
tramp has mysteriously disappeared
.
lu the next act the tramp appears on
the ecene In • more decided tone 
of
voice. He tells the fair woman i
n a
hoarse, gutteral whisper that she h
as
deceived hint and he 18 there for ve
n-
geance. She exclainis "Base houn
d!
execrable mounter! will you still pur-
sue a poor defenselees Woman ? 
Why
do you torment me thee? "He
 tells
her he bas a letter in Mu pocket" th
at
will blast her career iu the "400"
 like
dynamite does a rock if he only shows
it to the "World," or the "Mall a
nd
Express." She offers hini many
pieces of silver If he will surrend
er
his fatal letter, but '.he scornf
ully
throng it upon the stage and dem
ands
gold coln. "What, woman! do
 you
think H old Clyde is a "jay ?"
 How
dare you !Ter nie that which is
 onty
worth lift eveo cents on thedol
lar?
Gold is wi I want l'ure ye
llow,
undefiled gold!" She °Mere him
 a
cheque, or New York exchange
, but
he will have nothing but gold.
 At
last she gives him many pie
ces of
gold arid lie surreudere his t
errible
secret. But the woman la not t
o be
duped in this way. Elie empl
oys an
e In to follow the man an
d kill
hint and bring her back 
the gold
money at all hazards. III the
 third
act the tramp lias played Wa
ll etreet
and is a millionaire. But 
the plot
has been thickening ail the 
while.
The fair woman has a lov
er, and her
lover has a rival. The rival is
 a blue-
grime widower, with an ins
ane wife.
Theu the tramp is sailing
 under a
false flag. lie no longer is 
Harold
Clyde, but is the lion. Jame
s Regi•
uald Collins, Broker. lu t
he fourth
act the tramp is met by the
 fair wo-
man's lover, who tells him 
unless he
divides up with him he will 
inform
Inspector Byrnes and have hi
m put
in the Tombs, you sco
undrel" and
stabs him to the heart, just 
as the fair
woman rushes in to the re
scue. she
shrieks again and swoons.
 In the
fifth act the tramp walk
s through
pools of blood. H• 
kills
fi ve men, 
bodies
lie stark around hirwu.buleh
en be up-
lifts his hand and cr its, 
"The world
is mine! For sixteen long 
,jeears I
seuptlit to gain my vetigeance
, and at
last I have It! i,- pet is 
revenge:
Groat Is the power of tight who
a
it le hashed by pound lio!d, eur
rently," Ilion this voltam fall
s.
.,str modem drains Is tip 111
1 11115
int of Wood-enrolling thing 
Ill ilio
would, the Woollier the insular.
FA S.
:0411% 1.01 :dins a I • .s
a
tt ern ?non 01.•ree,rli or how
-ono-1 „n•,.
'grow ir's Irtre Hitt
er. u.-seii.t. tie
sysiien, aids digestiou. rem. d 
stoma"! hkka
sad ••:•ftre LIIMAZ.111. bet We
!Lodge': .assild
A ".liteo deuce" tie• latest in enter-
eminent, el vou 'by enginal yowls
lady at h..r 011111111.1* holtie. Adjoini
ng
the old hernieteiel is a great daisy field
.
Th.• (.0,,,..1-1,(b. of the flowers stretch
afar le•fer.. ewe,. eyes in AA hheet ef enowy
yvhitenese. Iii the cent. r ef this field
was ereeted date pletf..rie. At • no.
Het the tioath M
aul
111-.01 .LIH•l' ul.nit 11:1-1 1,1 n u t11:4 
i-r tip
lihg.• e'er .e. I with 
wee,
tee f the esi...1
•i.o,. ine P .•: e. r,• • •!-Ipcd with
 Oa-
,',,• t'vti;11 I 1411 
tni7.• Itil
t..
1 1: • - 1 • • 11' ' ;•
„I.1 1..1.: ; 4
( n • 1. .-. .1r. e
'see, ly ne el- Lie -11.. twill, 
10..1
eill10: ..I.1) g i.1 jeeelry end nat
er,•1
daisies fer ornaments. The mante
l le--
fert• W111.'11 elle Mel the Wide al
 Ile
iloW hills W. re liaektil with daisies. a
wl
trailing alsoir tie- and i
n ,,,reat
jardiniers weri. these 1.441111• pretty field
ideas. ons. The la.ly guests wore requeat 
•
ed to wear white any matertal,
surely white. oath daisies for floral &
c-
oral  •An.I the ••lonste airiness
' of the
fair ones as they danced an tine 
light (if
a bright July uo..n 411 1.4.1./ li
e meg-
med. - 1-,,i









W 1:11.• at t he epitel r 'eluni
ttiait few




it 11 .10-ath. a part .4 the ivo
ry
hilt we, wan.; tin. I,Ine,1.- was
 badly rust
eaten lie Was stilonsItiently ti(
1.1 that
Me el. rk, t he idle,. if the se.Te
tarV of
▪ ellee uatertii..1..ris avail it!" We
stead,' Ilk,- t•• heti,. Attorney (;en
i•ral
Townson' s ',In tityen .41 I 141A matte
r it
tile IA. tO an as settee. It is 
true that
Mani iies swerit Linn a l
ong tune,
even if it were (....•r
y
imt that Di
scarcely a proper use le make of th
e old
weals/el When . weil
l.1 serer
just ite well. If the ose.•tary 
of state is
• sure enough refer:Iwo he
 might try
Me hand en the cleeks In ids 
lake, 4is
,,f feet, ther.• lit. sse„r
4
end Francis ,larien i•stail
t, at tee Feet.,
le else ..r when. 0•1•1
'.
New. ale! I 'miner.
What She Carlo Will De,
Out of a class of eight young wom
en
grwhiatiel tit learner-41 cellege in Jimm
ie,
(ally twe have studied with the i
nten-
nen teitelling of the i i6 takin
g their
de-gr....sat li's r• 'I I, • ge , 
are I., teach.
Many of the 113 graduate. at W
.dlesle:e ,
Maj.... and ono-fourth of the clam at
Bry n MeW r will also 11'74411. 
11141m,rinal
class of ihnnestic ',yelps- at Pratt'
s thrill-
1.11te Itas fourol le union
s for as
graduates. one of wlenit te teach
erv in .1 large referm 'wiped for 
girls
an-I t,, roe ticit ritl..118 (
het is pri wided
for lier petals •
isROWN S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-




Genuine Religion' is not Spas-
modic, but Marches on
Steadily,
Its Eye Ever on tile Eyerlasti
ng
Hills Crowned Witir the Casalett
of the Mewed.
Too Many People Are Inclined
to Think that Religion is
For Sundays.
A TARIFF ON AN OYANCES.
Intooer.vs, Sept. 3.-Itev. T. De Witt
Talnuote 1u selecting a tepie for tod
ay
choseOne of practical value to all chairs
-siz, "Wt(ek I/ay. Kelighin." The text
is teem Preverle iii., 6, ••In all thy Ways
acknowleilge hirn."
There hateheen a tendency in all lands
and ages to set apart certain dept. phices
and °cretinous for especial religitius serv-
ice, anil to think that they forme! the
realm in which religion was chiefiy to
act. Now, 'while holy days and holy
places have their use, they ran never he
a substitute fer contiuneus exercise of
faith and prayer.
In other werils, a men cannot be so
good a eIhristian on :Sabbath that he can
afford to be a worldling all the 'week. 
If
a steamer start for Seuthamption a
nd
nail one day in that direetion • and the
other six days sail in other directions.
how long below/the ateamer will get to
Soutliampten? Just as noon as the ma
n
will get to heaven who Rails on the Sa
b-
bath day toward that which is good, arid
the. other six days of the weck sails 
to-
ward the wcirl(1. the fiesh !and the d;•v
il.
Yon cannet eat so much at the Sabba
th
banquet that You can afford religious
abstinence all the refit of tie. Week.
OF.NPINE.REI.IIIION NOT st•eserinte.
Genuine religion is net spasmodic
,
does riot go by fitil and starts. is not an
attack of chills are fever-new cold u
n-
til your teeth chatter, now het unt
ij
yeur bones ache. G.•nuine r
eligio
maxches on eteadilY, up steep hills au
il
along dangerilliA declivities, ita eye erer
on the everlasting hills crowned with
the castles of the bleseel.
I prepuse, no far as liiel may help me
,
to show you how we niay bang our re-i
ligion into ordinary life a id practice it
in common thinge-yest rday, 'tod
ay,
tomorrow. I
And, in the first place, I remark, we
ought to bring religion into our ordina
ry
conversation. A dam breaks, and t
wo
or three villages are submerged, a Sou
th
American earthquake 'swallows a
 city,
and people begin to talk shoat elle
 un-
errtainty of human life, and in that ce
ll-
versatieu think they are engaging i
n re-
heions renice when there inay be no r
e-
ligien nit all. I Wive neticed that in
 pre-
pertion as t liristian experienee is 
shal-
low men talk a nit 'beet fonerals
 and
ilesthlieds and anew land tODINNtottel
anti epitiii.lis.
If a Matt liNts thee teltglon
 i•I the gos-
pel III It. foil poWel In Inle oeid,
 he will
(*la elostly alslait this world sad MIA
rteT1141 ea..1.1.1 Mel 111r,little fo
lk fra-4
likely µboll' Om ituegnificeet i 
be-
tween t hie and that. Yet le iw se di
eti
it is that the religion of t 'twist i
s a wed-
e,ane theme! If a 11/1111 Gill of the
 geeptil
of l'iinst goes into a religiiiire circl
e end
the einiverriation is hustle. . and t
hings
begins to talk ahont reser thing
s, all
beceme exceedingly- awkward. As
 on a
summer day, the forests fuli of son
g and
chirp an.lcarell, mighty ch rue of 
bird.
harmonies. every brauch au orc
hesins.
if a hawk appears in the gk
y, all the
voices are hushed, so I have 
wirnetimes
seen a s.icial circle that profeee
ed to be
Clutstian eilenced by the appe
arance of
the great theme ..f (;,.1aotel rel
igion.
Now, my friende, if w Mice t
he reit
gion of 4 brae in triir Foul, we w
ill talk
about it in in exhilarata nese!
. It ir;
more refreshing thim the wa
ters, it is
brighter than the drintinine, it Oven
 i
0" Jet' here awl f
ritatell hitn for ever-
t 'i
14.404 lott-tiee.il lief .re 60 ei
 otplj o
1..t .A -11 i- .# ire !lei i',
;. 0
1;•.);ifi. ,11;:-.11.1 ; ;,;)„;lf,;-_
)i., l.,,I..; ,i 11 '
t
i:i 1 .,, :: ,..':: [.;:',::"it' . t"!ft fl ,:'
t- 11, • I ..•!•,-; 5;.,....., 1,1. 0..1.4 ......,,,pl o '.4'
isle. put, one f ot . tor the e
thernand
Sighs heavily el. I ist. c. ' i
 In, ) e,,, tlwre
sti!"
My friends, the religion ..f Je
sus (Irma
is wit somettung to Ire groaned
 about,
but something to talk alsiut an
d sing
alowt,-yieir face irradiated. The 
t nithble
is'tlett men profeeeing the faith of
 the
gospel are often so ineensuitene
 that
ihey are afraid their conversati
on will
not harmonize with their li.fe. W
e Can-
not talkethe gnome unless we
 live the
goepel. You will often field a man
 whew
entire life tr. fell ef Inc•insistencie
d till-
ing his conversation with such 
retires-
sems as, "We sre numerable 
sinners,"
"The Lord help us," "The Lie
d bless
Yon." interlarding their con
versation
snritn mien mirages. wnicn are were 
cant-




If a tuan hare the ;nese of G
iel iq his
heart doininaut, he can talk religi
on1 and
it will seem natural, awl met
e mined
of being repelsed Ily it, will le• 
alttracted
by it. Do you Trot know that_ Wh
en two
Christian peeple talk as they ough
t aboet
the things of Christ Mel he
apen God
gives special attenitem, and he wri
tes it
all down. Matachi iii, 1E, ••The
n they
that feared. tho Lord telked law
 to the
other, and the Lent hear
ksinsituid levant,
and a book of reinetubranee 
was writ-
ten."
Keil' iti es IN KVERAPAY AFFAIRS.
lint I remark again, we ought tc; 
bring
the rehirien ef Jest* Christ into
 our or-
divary empleyniendle. • -0h," -you 
say,
"that's a very geed t les try.f..r.a man
 who
manages a large butilnetse whe liam 
great
traffic, wlio holds a great WM •-it i
s a7
grand thing for berikers and for Ship-
perw-but in tey three.) auil rie. (110 
Mtge,
iu my tr. . g eetitlilistanent, in m
y in-
eignelearit work of life, yeu cannot a
p-
ply 'Omits. grand gi emit principl
es." M.' le •
told yon that? Do you net know
 Met a
faded leg ten a brute% nit:niece 
attracts
Ood's at teethe aiihoerten4 as the
 path
of a blazing slue sowl that th
e nicer that
creeps tip the vitae of the rock attra
cts
Gore iittptie..n as certainly an the wav-
ing tops id' Oregon pine end L
t•banon
cedar, and that the crackling of an ald
er
under a ceites hoof sounds as lo
glIly in
God's ear ai the snap of a wer
ld'e con-
fLagratien, and that the most insi
enifi-
cant thing in your life re if in
•Mgh nil.
pertanee to attract the att ntion of
 the
1....r4 ti,.I Ainii;flity?
My brother, y m earinnt be call
ed to
do anything ,le . insignificant 
but thud
will hell, you iu it. If y, al are a
 fisher.
man, Christ will, Maud in,. yoli as
 he did
by &Mon when lie ilraget
s1 I ienneearet.
Are you a drawer id water?
 Ile Will
I.. WItii volt SS et the Wi 11 cUrb W
hen
I .1. I, . .1 It Ile. Sul..ut Ilan Wolkalr•
Are ..14:11 a i•ustom bowie (deicer, AAarist
will esti you as he die Matthew at the
nevelt of (-dawn. The wan who has
!.ly a tlayet wages tu his pecket eis tier-
• anly needs religion as he who rattles
oiekeye (if a bank and could abscirwl
with a hundred theumand hard _dollars.
And yet there are men who profees the
relegion of Jesus Christ who& uot bring
the rrligii in ot the gospel into their ordi-
mary-lecupations and employments.
There ire in the churches of this day
men who seem very deviint on the Sab-
bath who are far from that during the
week. 21‘ country merchant arrives el
this city, and he goes into the etore te
buy geode of a man who prefesees re
li-
gion, but has rin grace in hi, heart. The
country tuert•herit is swindled. He IS t
oo
exhausted to go home that wev-k; he t
ar-
reel in town. I in Satinet* he gees te
*owe church, for consolation. aw
l what
is his aulazsoneet to Mel t
he( the inan
who carries around the poor box is t
he
I
very 0110 who switelled bine Bet nev
er
mind. The ileat..rn hits his black ce
at ',II
new end lookie solemn and goes bottle
talking about that blessed sermon! t
 7hris-
trans on Sunday. Worlitings (lurin
g the
week.
IThat man dove not realize that Go
d
GOD SERA 11Ls11. SINS.
knows reeky dishoneet della: he has
 in
his, pecket. that God is luoking 
right
through the iren wall of his money safe,
and that the day of judgmetit is comin
g,
awl that -am the partridge eitteth on
eggs ant hatiteth them not, so he fhat
getteth ri,•hes --arid hot by right G&W
leave them in the midst of hie days, and
at hia end shall be a fool." But how
many there are who do ma bring t
he
religion of Chriet iuto tlwir everyday
occupation. They think religion is for
Itiendays.
, Suppoett you were to go out to fight
for yilur country in some- great conteet,
weed.' you go til do the battling at Troy
ie., at Springfield': No. you would go
there t1 0 get your swords and Muskets.
go oilt in the face of theTht•n yeti weuld
enemy anti contend for yetir country.
Now, I take the Sabbath day and the
chum+ to be only the armory where we
are to get equipped for tee great battle
of life, and that battlefield is Menday.
Tuesday, Wetinesdity. Thurelay, Fri-
day and Saturday. '•Antiie•ii," and -St.
Martin's" and "Ohl Hundred" are not
worth much if We do not sing all Pie
week. A sermon is of little sarcoma i•
we cannot carry it behind the counter
and behind the plow. The Sabbath day
is of no-value if it last only el hours.
"Oh," says some one, "if I had a great
sphere, I wouliedo that. If I iteild have
lived in the time of Martin Luther, if I
could have been Pent's traveling corn-
panihn, if I had some great ind resound-
ing work to do, then I ebould put into
applicatiou all that you say." I meet
admit that the romance and knight er-
rantry have gene ont of life. There Le
but very little (if it left inSthe world.
The temples of .Rouen havelvisenehanged
into smithies. The classic inaniti
on at
Ashland tee been cut eip into Walki
ng
sticks. The naueste have retreated be-
fore the emigrant's ex and the trappe
r'.
gun, and a N'erwouter aright go ove
r the
itlleghany and the &lay miesetainsa
nd
see neither an (Read nor a Sylph.
The groves where the Feels need ti
t
dwell have been cut up ter fireweed
, and
the man who is looking for great eph
eres
tu
(1 great ereiwe for action will not find
hem. Anil yet there aro Alpe to scale,
nd there are Hellespi Mei to SWIM.
 awl
they are in cointnen life. It is 
absurd
for you tit say that yen wenlil I
lene. God
if you hail a great spied.% 
If 3-on de not
serve him on a email scale, yo
u would
wit en a large 'wale. if yiiu ca
nnot.
stand the ',Reef a midge. hoar 41,1
 eon
endure the breath ef a basi
luik? t
A TARIFF i is ANNoTaNcE5.5.
Our national government (b
ee not
thing it belittling to put a tax o
n pins
and a tax on buckles and a tax on
 tibiae.
The individual taxes do not 
amount t..
much,- lint in The aggregate to mil
lions
and million" of dollars. And
 I would
gave yeti, oh, Christian man, pnt a
 high
tariff on every annoyance and vexatio
ci
that comes through your soul
. This
;re
f not atne‘int to much in si
ngle
. but in the aggregate it would be a
great revenue of- steritual strength
 and
satishictiou.
A'bee can suck honey even out of a
:nettle, and if an•have the gra
ce of G. I
'in your heart s)Tu can get sweetn
eas out
of that which?. mid otherwise irr
itate
and annoy. A -returned Inimiona
ry told
me tliat a tesuipany of adventurer
s rew-
ire/ up the leseseee were el .1 ng
 te (teeth
lin thee Hot iiiteat that tvote.ti st POtteill
Iteraeolitt I lists melt the earth eir
eitti
with OP iortamee ef wee shah toy
 Dowel
illitel;:nliefl•I•1 11110 gri'l:::0"14  PI:LI'?" Igeifilt Its70
conquer them •11,411 insulates.
Supplies. a soldier should've!, "Tine is
only a akirmish, and there are ou
ly a
few eutuattii-I wore lo
ad u,e guts; %an
until I get 115N5 Dollls great ge
utral en-
That wan is a ceward awlgagewenL"
would be a coward in any euhere
. If it.
mau cloes not (terve me enuntry 
In a
skirmish, he will not in a Waterlo
o. Awl
if you are not faithful going eut aga
inst
the single hamlet' misfortunes 
ef thie
lite yeu weeilil not be faith
ful who'll
great disasei•es With their thineler
ing ar-
tillery came rolling dewn ever 
the sent.
ThiS brings me to RI11411111. 111,
111/: Wo•
eught te bring the. relief:in ii
f Jinn,
Chrast inns ell oar trials. If w
e have a
bereavement, if we lime our for
tune. if
wine great frouble blast like 
the One
is.1..rtlilealyi win" igth'It."IiitkNtli. t'Zii1;!:.',1;•1•ifer'
 ''''',
i_ti4T11,,Irpf il Ilfiiii frItoil?,.% - • ' ' • 
•
, itilt Isl. ire oli ..IfIcr. ' t ..i• : r I i
1 
i1-;'. • ;i • ii ''' .../ . : c.; ::!.)
l',:,-;.- ..: •4:J....1.11.14.:1.1:illiCer , : 
.. .• 
.
An LI,I111.1, :1' e lutist ' j. .; ,
 vieli re
"oh," you eay. -they (leot sliepe my
character. Since I lost -rtiy' chil
d, since
I have loot any. property, I 
have been •
very differerat man from what 
I was."
My brother, it-is the little an
noyances
of your life that are siiiinng 
your dm-
iseition. clipping pea mend 
character
and making yeti lees and less o
f'a noin.
Yon go into an artist's stud
io. Yon
e.ee him making a piece of e
culpture.
You say, -Why don't you str
ike hard-
er?" With his mallet and Ms 
chine' he
goes click, click, click! and y
ou can
hardly nee from stroke to st
nike that
there us auy impression Heade up
on the
stone, arid yet the *ark is 
geing on.
In I. to • tesir (low VI./1441!
kaiewe yeu are here. Art you nut afraid
! night.? Yeti v. ill die vvith tlfirst. No-
Irsly cares y...: You will suffer: yea
will te-redi." • saws a star, ••I'll -
%catch over it tineelit." "No," bays tile
cloud, ••111 give it driiik." "No," says
the st111, warie it in my bowein."
And then tie- ivied ri,ee and iegnes
dievu tiae teritin and wmadisig
its peilint erelieil the foreet. anal I sae,
••Whitie-r v. , wind. ou suck ewVft
wereee -I aim goilig SO
cv..1 Ile 1:. • I: . 1 tiett vielet." Aryl them
I les- , el tv.•rk iu the sky, arid te
al.• wing e•ater. and I say,
-What ere yeu ileirig there, 0 cloud
s?"
ripe. oiy. • 11'.• ar•• drawing wate
r for
that vielet." then I look down late
the 0-we...end I say, "5 'an it ire that (laid
take. ,-er.• :it 4 thing like your and
the answ• r conies tip, -Vete yes: Ond
clothes the greet-of the field. and hae
tiever fergetten me, a le .4- a fillet." Oh,
frionde if th.• la, av, bend doers to
seel, inoenifee-rit tiniest ry as that,1 tell
yeti tied is willing ti, heed down to your
case; :ewe he 'Neatest rise:art-fel abotet
the consf1•11. min of a spider's eye aa 111
is iti tbs. (-entente:item of flaming gal-
a
Plato had a fable which I have now
nearly fore.uttina, but it ran etenething
like this.: Ile Said spirit.; of, the °the'
wield cisme beck to this world te find •
testy and tinid a sphere of work. Ono
spirit cane- abut took the btely of a king
and his vv,rk. Another spirit case
and took the 1.mly a poet and did his
work. After awhile 1.713telre. came, sod
he said: ••Why, all the fiats bodies are
taken, and all tle. grand w.ork taken.
Tie-re ie nothing left for me." And sumo
one replied, "AIL the beat one haste&
left for yi ea." Tlyesee• mid, "What's
thatri And the reply watt. "The bedy
of a 1,111111..7i (hang a centimes
work arid ter a cernmen reward." A
geiel fable fer the world mid je•t as
good fable f. •r t i•litirch.
lint, I remark ;Again, we ought to
brine tie. religion ef Jesus Christ ism
our ortlinarY blessings. Every antnens
the pretedem id the United Stated asd
the governors make proclamation, aud
we are called tegether m our churches
ni give thankl jai el for his gtiodnees.
/int every (lay ought to be a thanksgiv-
irig (lay. W.: take ti3o,st of the litessnags
of life as a matter of ceases. We Lave
hail ten theusawl Mewling!' „this tnernine
t.,r widen we nave not trismareu VOW.
Before the night CI Alle4I we a-ill-have •
thousand more Llesseeeneyou will never
tinek of inenteining,before God.
- le PPRECI A TE OCR inert:ANUS.
We InlIS/ See a bltrel KUM led along by
his dog -before we learn whet a maid
thing It is to have one's eyesight. We
rnust we a man with St. Vitus' dance be-
fi ire we leans what a grand thing it is
to have the use ef our physical energies.
We mnst gee /4 inle enppled, limp-
ing along en his crntch or his empty
coetaleeve pinned up. trefore we learn
what a greed thing is to huve.the use
of eur physical timelines. La ether
wierils„we are etioast that nothmg b
et
the miefertmise of ethers can wedas 
us
tip to an ari.neratien of our common
blessingR.
We get on hewed& train and start fur
welkin anu cider to :rernilLii 
OTTUATe.
told-the -.1raw" le riff and emel
t goes the
train._ Fife diteheil out
. NVe
t•apt.. We 11,111.1 In great 
excite-
ment and ...ill our friends arennotett
e and
thoy cerieraiulate up., awl we ali kneel
down reel tharik (eel for our
 eiteape
Wink many 1 ,e ro-ited. But 
taw .i-rta
morning you ;,:,et on a train of c
ars for
It, *Ion. y,.11 c.ross dist bridge at NUE'
walk ; you; ries all tht• other bridge
s;
you is. t Lost. el in Safety. Then you
return leen... N,,t au accident, no
tipan
alarm. No thanks. -
In other werds, yon seem to be 
mnre
geateful When rio people Idie their
 lives
and yew get elf than you are gratef
ul to
(net when Feu all get off and you ha
ve
no alarm at all. Now, you ought 
to Lie
thankful when ya el escape from ac
eicient,
tint more thankful when they all eecap
e.
In tie- one ea.-, your gratitude is n
orue-
what eelfish: in the other it is more
 like
whet it eni..nlit to be.
tie.... co/11111On Merril-PC • them
cenitnen bleesings. hew little we appr
o.
elate them ,,and resin we forget
them! 1.1k.• the ..x grazing, with
 the
clover up to its eves, like the•birdpick-
ing the werre eirt ef the farrow-n
ever
thinikingete thank God, who dtruiltes the
Krises grow and who glee life to
 every
living thing frail the malmalcali
s in the
0.1 to the wrap!' on 'lie throne T
hetas-
ing nil the of Net ember, t
o -
alit unite ef the pet, Ind liesseetufe leen
Mime stel ilat lie derattil 15.5 Osaik
s
et all. 7.
cansperod .41? 14515111551g450 Io tie
brate, tint perhaps! wrounevl hie lifultr.
I do vett te ,w hut st hat amen de other
'fist tncts it may have tin hairstittlyi
irt recognize, the thyme ka
wletast gam&
it. I ilo Ind know but that God 
k
thr.iugh it heicling IN .rurmulicatien wi
th
what we call • irrational areatura." T
he
covv- tlhit stands under thicwillow by t
he
-w,ater-ceurei• (.11.-w i cud looks very
thankful, awl wh,, can ell how much a
int•ans ite serer The aroma et
the flowers smells Irk incense:end this
Dust ansine leen th.• ver looks like'
the
sni,•ke ef rnernine •rifice. t th
at
we were as re,pe•nsiv
If y weet• thirsty' and &eked zne fo
r a
di mit met I ea.., yen threglaissof wate
r,
y lir come Ifisi IDA -rattly.
Thank y • Ari.1 yet, how,, many
grt bent by hour
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(Fug t
-414AMIS ti. V• 1. . 
tlfia
siod 'for nett- 1Vh • threks Baal
0-4 frt. the air. f..entein of life. t
he
'hedge ef emilteams. the path ef tenni&
the great tan cen a het samnner day!
\Vie. thinks 1.1 tlutitk dud fer WWI-
derfnl physTral orgisman, thin sweep of
visien, this rhitne 11 harmony struck
note th.• ear. the., t•rinison tide rolling
throng)] arteries and veins, this drum-
miter ef the heart VII the 'march of inn-
• y •
I . int t 'myself. and I convict every
one ,.1 while I !sty these tkings, that
w.• are nriat.tinoiatite,e4 thee comnion
You Ray, ••Why dela pip str
ike herder?"
"Oh!" he replies, "that welled 
shatter 
nith....rir.e.re. of iwfotuihe:cwgracrek
the statue. I lutist make it nu 
this m-av, aa‘‘.7fladmwit:he
.1.•-elittien end sielows, rind w. et would
!talk e-s the earth. awl the w-hole
earth wet:Miss...me a lilac.. of sirulls.
r el, my frende I. t us wake tip L11 An
ie./in-ciao. ot th.• tt daimon merewit
 of
lee. Let,. vcre day Is. a sabbath. every
nic.t1 sacral-tient, every root!' a holy of
holies., We all hav•• liurdens to bear; let
tis ebeerfully ls them. We all have
ittife„titilf-s to , let us courigeously fight
etri)ice by ittroktel, And he ciin
tilitler...0
by week and month until afte
r awhile
every 'Mall that enters the studi
o is fas-
t
W.•11, I find Gs! elealiug wit
h souse
man. ,41/11.ing him fer 
tine. arid
',Firming lien ter eternity.
 I nay, ••0
Lord, Wily Wit with i in.. treinew
lone blow
of calamity shape that man f.i
r the next
werlite' God says, "Thatet 11.d
 the'wity
1 (Vaal with this teen: it os str
eke after
streke. annoyance, after anno
yance, ir-
riLation after irritation. and after
 awhile
he will Ivo done and a glad else
-tie:le for
angeis and men."
THE DAY ral• SMALL.1111N(IS.
Not by one great stroke. but b
y ten
thousand little strobee of ruisfort
nne are
leen fitted for heaven. You 
knew thirt
large fertunes. eau soon he 
neattered by
being paid tint in small tinune 
ueiney.
mid the largest i•stati. a I liris
tian char-
acter int wenetimie entirely bat b
y theme
▪ depletions.'
We meet bring the religion of 
Jeens
t'hrist in heir WS in these little *b
uoy-
ant-eat. uot say that anyih
ing is too
nuitgolficatat to affect pen- 'cha
racter.
Rata, may eiuk ship.IL(Me 
inciter
match may destroy a temple. 
A queen
got her death try smelling of i poit
ioned
new. The scratch of a en:penny n
ail
ingy give you the lockjaw. 
Columbus,
by asking for a piece of bread
 and a
drink of water at a Franciscan co
nvent.
cane+ to the diecovery of a new w
orld.
Anil there is a great connection
 between]
trifles and ,,,, nenieties, betweet
i eh-
Inge and every things.
Do you not 'suppose that (es
t cars f.ir
your insignaiietut sorrows? W
hy. let
friends, there is soothing insignifi
cant ill
your lite. Hew dare you take. 
the re
'penitents. ,,eity mg that t
hen.
r..,, De,t kuow th.t th. Ilslisulti Uhl% er.e




if we want to right, we tunst
right. Viel go hone. and strAenti to %out
1.11:e sple•ren of Mutes. I Will go hl'oute
and anterel te my little sphere of an
ew
Yian catimit do toy work; I cannot 
do
.eir w.•rk. Nitgligesiee and` nehdenc
e
m ill win the iiier everlas.ting twern
,
wild.. leitheiteese will gather its gar
lands Mel Witte its eel/ter Tel Pet Upon
Its throne I. dig after the world • has 
lint
adies utertial*aghi have beelis
t heti 111,111r01.
IOU biOT ASTHMA 7
If so Stockton's Antiseptic w
ill
surely cure it. There Is no um try
ing
local treatment. You have got to g
et
the Microbes out of the system,
 and
to do that you must take S
tocktimca
A n aseptic. For sale by all druulat
a.
Nashville, Tenn., March 6,
Tile Stockton lestlicine Co ,
• Tenn., Gentienim: I have had
muscular Rheumatism and Indiges-
tion far a uunaber of years, mad len
t
hopes ' of ever finding reHef, as the
nmst skilled physieiane had failed Is
▪ Nome but I am happy to state
you r Ant wept ic has made &complete
core, and I do neot heartily teems-
/wool It to till for Rheumatism and
Indigestion. I will gladly &DUMP!"
!mower. in regard to Antiseptic.
a ions respectfully,
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tree wet. try ,asertioa, $ I $O
• one non tn - - - Ott
three noattui • - S 00
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one year - - 11100
additional rates nay be bad by application
toe Alice.
Treastent advertisements runs: ne 041d for to
Osseo,
harps, for yearly advernisomanui will be col-
acted quarterly
4\11 advertisements 'oseried witnnot spectated
untie .111e charged for Quill ordered oat.
•nnotiaCeillente of Marriages eon l'svaths not en-
seedlog nye Linea and soti.es of preaching Pal.
Oiled gratis.
o)bltu•r7 Notices. Resionations of Respect and
a, Bar similar notices a•ii cents per linet
-
The cry of the Western men is that
the next President amid come from
West. John 4 iriftiu Callisle is just
the man to fill the Lill.
The contest in the Shelbyville leg-
islative district between Messrs.
Botts and Bright is a red-hot one.
The Bright people in that district
will not have Botts if they can hell.
R.
I 'hien° is said to be the Indian
name for drowned skunk, but some of
the recent visitors to that city deny
that the animal was drowned and de-
clare very emphatically that he is
still oretlecksand enjoying the very
best of health.
The business situation is steadily
growing healthier and -stronger the
country over. It is evident that esti-
titience .is being restored, but what
did it? The Sherman law was said
to be the cause of all the trouble and
!re still have that, as the Semite has
not acted.
It is suggested that train robbery
be made a .capital offense. This
would do very well, but one great
obstacle in the way of capital prin.
lehment In such cases is that the
average train robber refuses to be
• eeptured. However, the officers
might hang them in effigy as the
camp-followers, bums and fraudulent
peneion claimants do Hoke Smith.
Scientific men are constantly
springing some startling information
upon the public. We are sow threat-
ened with a change of seasons. Ac-
cording to the method which is now
adopted for reckoning leap years in
Eugland, December, January and
February will be the summer months
a little less than 7..t1,000 years hence.
Oswego .N. Y. Times.-"Boys,
said a sage old veteran to some
comrades, "Hoke Smith, of Georgia,
is bora at the Pension Bureau, and
Repreeentative Moses, also from
Georgic has now been made Chair-
man of the House Committee on Pen-
sions. Boys, I may. in '64 we were
'marching through Georgia,' but
Georgia'. called the turn on us at
last, boys: 0Ieorgia'a now marching
throught us"
In many counties the fights for the
Legislature are turning on the choice
of the candidates for United States
Senator, and in a large majority of
cases Lindsay men are being nomina-
ted. When the vote shall have been
counted after the November electioo,
Senator Lindsay will be found to be
so far in the lead that the gentlemen
who now imagine that they are run-
ning for the Senate won't "be in it a
little bit."
The country is never surprised at
anything that happens in Kansas.
It is reported from Topeka that the
Democrats and Republicans are tak-
ing steps looking to a fusion against
the Populists. In a call just issued
by county committees of Republicans
and Democrats for a joint convention
at Liberal, Kansas, to nominate a
county ticket, it is recited that, "it is
time for all law abiding people in
Kansas to come together on a broad
and patriotic basis, and unite in solid
phalanx against the onward march of
anarchy and disorder that threatens
to destroy the credit aid good name
of Kansas, and hold her people up to
the ridicule and derision of the ria-
tion.'"he Democrats have often
fused with the Populists against the
common enemy, but this will be the
first Instance on record where there
has been a fusion of Democrats and
Republicans. Truly, politics make
strange tied-fellows.
Bishop Turner asks if 'the negro
and white minces live together in
perfect equality, civilly, politically
end socially." "For,'' he says, "no
self-respecting negro will accept any-
thing else." it is evident to all who
read this that the Bishop has a fully-
develoted set of wheels iu his head.
He is merely talking to hear himself
talk-in other words,he talks through
his hat. Such talk he indulges ill
can serve no good purpose. It simply
causes the negro to become dissatis-
fied with his condition, by making
him desire. position with reiatiou to
the white man be can never in reason
expect to occupy. The black ruin
and the white man can live
together in this country on
entire political equality, and they
would do so if the white Republicanie
of Bishop Turner's stripe would cease
to interfere. At the polls and in the
courts of the land the negro and the
white man meet on an equal footing,
but right there the orquality ceases;
beyond, it ought not to go,
and (cannot go, and he who
would teach the, negro otherwise
would do him harm. As for social
equality, no sane man would for a
moment suggest even the possibility
of such a thing. Illehop Turner does
not believe in social equality himself
being an intelligent man he col i.o
not believe in It, and he would be
very loud in his protests if an attempt
were made to force it on him. The
Bishop has simply been guilty of the
common error of .talking without
thinking. Civilly and politically the
negro can be on an equality with the
white man, but socially-never. Ite
It said to the negrees' credit that few
of them are so foolish as to hope for
Ouch a thing.
In Boston it is referred to as the
opening of the cherokee thrhabille
Talk Is amid to be cheap, but the the
rate now goiiig on in Washington
lots not bear out this wee-mem.
Senator Htll and ins i-elleague may
be "uncorrupted by Federal patron-
age," but it is Grover's fault-not
their s.
- --
The passage the repeal bill is a
foregone conelueiou, aud the 'diver
Senators who resort to obstruction
tactics only damage their eatese.
The Domination ova van,11,1sts rir
troverpor by the Proilibithin !tepid,
Beane in Iowa allnost insures tilt.




rmy of the Republic at
e howled for more pen-
G. A. R. was never very
bashful about asking for what it
wants d.
A IIITRIAll!
Officer West is 11nr-




Davis. Who in Turn
_ •
,
Receives a Bullet that Will
in all Probability do I'or
_
After a few all-night see:ikons ot
the Senate, Teller, NVolcott and the. .
others who are so bitterly oppcseed to:
this 1.assabre of the repeal bill, will.te Him What the Law Should
glad enough to Vt
1A GlaegowepAial to (lief, ) is
ville
Post: of Saturday says (ha lion.
W. ealdwell, of Ruseeliville, ad de-
termined to be a candidate fo Judge
Li othiay 4 rem in the 1. uited States
senate.
The silver Senators have put up a
guod tight for their causft. They
ought uow to yield gracefully to the
inevitable and allow the repeal bill to
pass. There is nothiug to be pined
by further delay.
A New 'York critic say e tbat he
eau remember the times When he
used to think It.we Coughlin the
handsomest woman in the world, aud
adds: "I've got a grandson who is be-
ginning to think the same way."
Much speculation is being indulged
in by the press as to who will succeed
Jack Gross as Adjutant-General, but
the Governor is sawing wood and say-
ing nothing. Capt. Allen, of Prince-
ton, it is said, may be the man.
The House of Lords has begun a
debate on the Home Rule bill. For
the sake of the English people it is to
he hoped that their House of Lords
will not be as long-winded as ours is
on the silver question.
The nomination of a State ticket by
the lows Populists will do the Repub-
licans more harm in the ',regent
campaign than it will the Democrats,
the Democratic strength in that State
being largely in the cities and towns
where the Third party cuts very lit-
tle figure.
The New York and Chicago au-
thorities should remember that as
long as the anarchists are allowed to
talk there is no harm in them. It Is
only when their talk is interfered
with audthey are thus given an op-
portunity to pose as martyrs in the
eyes of their followers that they be-
come dangerous. Let them talk.
When the Republicans were in
power they never implored the
Democrats to help them solve diffi-
cult and important problems.-St.
Louis tilube-Democrat.
'l'is true, 'tie pity and pity lie, 'tis
true. If they had sought Democratic
all the country would not be in its
preseut deplorable condition. In
November 1s:02 the country, however,
sought Democratic aid and ere long
all will be well.
The differences existing' between
the Louisville Nashville Railroad
Company and its employee • have
been temporarily adjusted, and a
strike which would have been costly
to the company and the employes,
as well as a source of great inconven-
ience to the public, has been averted
for ninety days, at least. At a con-
ference of %Diplopia and officials
Saturday night it was agreed that
the men accept the ten per cent. re-
duction for ninety days, and at the
end of that time they will hold
another conference at which it will
be determined whether or wit the
company will be able to restore the
old scale of wages. It will Ise seen
that the company has carried its
point. The promise of a conference
ninety days hence amounts th noth-
ing, `lecautie when it is held the
company will simply say to the men
that its receipts are no larger than
they were on the first of September
and that the old rate of pay cannot
be restored. Ills pretty safe to pre-
dict that the cut will be permanent.
A very urgent question which may
be forced to the front in the near fu-
ture is the necessity for making some
provision to put money Into the
Treasury to meet the current obli-
gatiens of the tiovernmeut. There
is already in sight a deficiency of
front $10,000,000 to $11,0100,000, and the
revenue, are running behind the ex-
penditures to the amount of 1300,0010
a day. It. is obvious that some
method mutt be devised to check or
meet this defeeit. The alternatives
before Congress at present seem to be
limited to three: I. A new issue of
Government Idiude. 2. An income
tax or some other new impost, or, 3.
An increase rate in one or more of
the existing forms of taxation. Econ-
omy in appropriation will not mallets
to meet the difficulty. The fixed and
unavoidable expenditures of the
isos.ernment are at the present zoo-
meat in excess of its income. or per-
haps a better way to put the case is
that owing to the financial etrIngeney
and the coneequent falling on in re-
ceipts from internal revenue, taxes
on distilled spirits, tobacco, etc., and
owing to the tariff uncertainties and
the ne,ney %Diligent:les combined,
which <recision a falling off of cus-
toms receipts from imports, the daily
revenues of the Government are con-
siderably less than the compulsory
daily exponditures for pensions and
the ordinary expenses of Govern-
ment. Of the three alternatives pre-
sented, the second an iucome tax, is
by far to be preferred.
ARE YOU NERVOUS,
Are you all tired out, do you have
that tired feeling or sick headache?
You can be relieved of all these
symptoms by taking Hood's liarsapa-
rills, which gives nerve, metalsl and
bodily strength and thoroughly puri-
fies the blood. It also creates a good
appetite, cures indigestion, heartburn
and dyspepsia.
Do if he Recovers--that
Is, Fut an End to
His Existence.
Davis Had Been Gui




West Had Reported Hint ika
it was his Duty to Do
—For this, Davis
Slew Hint. •
Davis' Action shows That a
Coward when Aroused




One a the most fearful *tragedies
in this city's history was enacted
Wednesday, and as a result Police-
man R. if. West is dead, shot through
the heart, and (Officer Bill Davie lies
severely wounded. The facts of the
Clair which resulted in such &dread-
ful culmination are now pnblic prop-
erty, and the NEW Eti.t, which for
the sake of Davie family has main-
tained a silence, must now. revert to
the origin of the trouble, which
dates back to seven days ago.
In company with a crowd of dis-
reputable men, Davis forsook his
beat, and the duties incident to night
watch, and remained half the night
with several harlots in a room over
Lacey's saloon, on Sixth street. ()di-
cer West reported the case to Chief
of Police Fritz. Captain Fritz die-
cussed the matter ilJi Mayor With-
ers, and between them it was decided
that on account of his former good
conduct,. his efficiency as an officer,
and his earnest entreaties that...his
conduct • be excused with poetive
promises to refrain from bad conduct
in the future, Davis should be allow-
ed, for the present, to continue his
dirtier as a-member of the city police
force. Tuesday night, Caunciltuan
Flack, having learned of Davis' esca-
pade, and believing that such a man
should not be retained on the force,
introduced a motion in the Uity
Couneil, to the effect that Davis be
discharged. An amendment was of-
fered, that Der's should only be sus-
pended. The Council continued the
case until the 15th of this month,
when It was intended to take some
decided action.
From the above grew a quarrel be-
tween Davie and West ,Wednesday
with the result as stated. From re-
liable eye-witnesses the following ac-
count of the affair is obtained:
Right after the Chicago excereion
train pulled out from the L. & N. de-
pot, Davie aud Wert met on the rear
platform of the station, where they
engaged iu earnest and excited con-
versation. From snatches of the-
talk heard by bystanders, it seems
that Deere upbraided West for re-
porting him to his Chief. lie ac-
cused West of 'drinking while
on duty. West deuitd this.-
Davis turned away, saying:
"I want nothing more to do with
you." The men walked away in op-
porde directions. They bad gone but
• few feet, when Davis pulled his
vireol anti started back towards West,
who heard him, saw the pistol and
jumped into the door of the Men's
Waiting room. Davis fired twice,
West pulled his pistol and a knife and
started through the door towards
Davis. The men ran together. Both
tired almost mimultanouely. Davis
fell, and West etawg4red to the end of
the depot where he fell in the arms
of M. H. Nelion, handed him the pie-
tot and knife and said: "He killed
tue. He idiot the first. I'm dead,"
and dropped a corpse iv Mr. Nelson's
arms. After West bad breathed his
last breath, Davis raised himself by
his arms from the platform fin which
he had falleo, ahd fired two more
shots at West. Six shots had been
exchanged between the men. Four
chambers Of Davis pistol were found
empty, and two of:West'oi. Only one
ball etruck %Vest; but that one went
through his heart. .
West was carried into the men's
waiting room, where (,loner Deuuni
summoned& jueg, witnesses were ex-
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy 
• and a verdict rendered to thein action aud sure in eflect. J., centsi
a box.
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101. INN 91-lid City!, . I I
1111.1e) c, twit:, ofLion et
Divia,s'as ininn•dititely titoved to his
home on,Cleveland Vell1J•••• %Val,
shot once in the rigbt 'side, the ball;
lodging 'in the groins' esItisiktiAN.His
loiver limbs are purielizol.
officer. Weirce-asotie tif the !Meet
effielent ppouliejnen Who have
ever served ore t lie • pOl twee. He
was hoitorsble-and upright iii al_I his,
dtalings with his' felltlf.14 'nen and
his death witl be a treurce of great
.altroW to all Who }mew him. He
came to thiarity about six 3 t-sre .ago,
front Georgia. He inarried'a daugh-
ter of Mr. Vaughn, and two
tot-nu,ung0.4:11;r1illiltrieisn, the result of this nu-
death.- 'the. sympa-
thy of,the 'entire community gore out
tO the grier-strielfen widow aud or-
phans.
Datis Is a married man and has a
large family living on
Avenue, for whom the entire com-
munity will feel exeeedingly sorry,
but as far as he is voncerned there
will be no sorrow. If he dies, it will
eimply be regarded as retributive lug-
Lice. Davis, before he was put on
the-police force, was a saloon-keeper,
anti wheti prohibition was in ellect
in this county he ran a blind-tiger.
There'can.he little doubt but that
it!
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Carpenter, .11ex or' P A, 100 .
awl er of lame taxes sad costs '92, IN MO
W, b acres of Lend,
tax and cosi 5 10. .
t-irav••••., John (/. 10 fterve cii
lak 4.0st   54141
(ft-ay, T Ii, 109 tierce ol 11111141,
tax uffil . 11 .74.7.
P. isreeer, C N, toe Mrs E II
Chiiten, lax 411.1 eeet '92
1.131001e.. A tor mother, 12
act., of noel, 'ex and cost '112 441
1', 10 reit Of land,
ta X and Cont ...... s
HitI lie,1Vaelitegton, 3 town
1
lots, tax and emit '9'
joittiL.011, Cynthia, 47 acres land
311 Ill
46 30
iloollie, Nlieo 14' C, :.,1 login IOW,
tax mid o•ne41. '9.1
tax and cost '112
Johneon, Mrs A A. 2n5 acres of
  5 SO
liter, tax awl cost '02 . ....  40 50
1.syne, J C, I Loa"' lot, tax and
coat '112 (105
Lindley, (1 W, 300 aeres of land,
tel and cost '91-2 
tax and cost '92  ....J.,
28 70
Lackey, A 0, 144 acre* of land,
Moodie' Mrs et E, 1 tow"' lot,
tax and cost '92. .,.. . . 17 25
Met 'tenon, Mary E, 200 *errs of
land and 1 town hit, tax and cost,
52 55
Xlamon, J 'I', for C C' Harris, 225
ahes of land, tax and Cost '92 49;0
ot laud, tax aiel cost '92 
Morrie, W T, to acre's of 
isnit
Peyton, J P, for wife, Zi3 acres
Itaueoni, C 1V, 264 acres of laud,
  33 85
s 40
and 1 tOWn lot, tax aril cost '92 It) 80
tax and cost '92
Rives, It P, 30U acres' of laud,
tax awl cost '92   67 25
Steve-tip, J H, 44 acres of land,
tax and cost '90  6 10
Stevens, E T, 44 acres of laud,
Davis went to the depot Ohio morning tax awbetret 'Ion •  6 10
Smith, John K, 100 acres of
With murder in his heart. Ile wen....,,t 'land, tax arid emit '91 .. .. . . 17 75
there for the purpose of raising a r9w
with officer: West, anti, as everybody
believes, with his inifid fully rustle
up to kill hint: His ever yl action
points to pitch a couclutrion.4\ if lie
recovers,)ustice:etiould;bel dealt. to
him with as little delay tier the ma-
chinery. of the law permitsi‘L'
Throughhutdhe whole matter olli:
err 'Weet acted-on the deletisiVe.. In
&bootleg Daets,.he sineply 'exercieed
the 0.1-given, right s‘defending
himself.
Mr: West's remains were taken
to }Alin \yesterday morning for
burial The funeral services, which
were conducted by ilder Mitebell, f
the Christian Church, were held at
the family's residence on Coleman
street at 4 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon. ,
.14 1 Fl TZ t 1.111.
A P14.•11 .1 I-11 I, I, FA .1 1 111)1( 1 /1"..111.
trof. John B. Fitzhugh died Mon-
day afternoon at the reeitleuce of Mr.
Ben Moore, near Newatead, of Con-
gestion of the lungs, aged about fifty-
five years.
There is probably no man in Chris-
tian county whose death will cause
sorrow in more homes than Prof.
Fitzhugh. for twenty years, with-
out intermission, he has taught in
one section of the county, and los
school would have opened on the
very day of hitt death, and would
have been; to the main, composed of
the children Of hie former pupils who.
were glad 'to place their- little ones
under his cate :and guidance. His
reputation as a teaeher was such that
his school wits always full, and no
boy or girl ever went to him who did
not love and reopect him, and they
carried this feeling 'with them when
they left his tutitage. H is former
pupils are to be found all over this
anti adjoining couutiee, many of
them till places of trust and honor,
aud there is not one who will not sin-
cerely mount hie death.
A ripe scholar, a courteous and
dignified gentleman in all the name
implies, Professor Fitzhugh never
failed to impress hinerelf upon his
pupils and in all respects appealed tea
the mauhood and self respect of those
committed to his charge, and only, In
the rarest possiole thstances and
with the moseineorrigible did he re-
sort to other methods of puniehment
than a reprimand. Poeseseed of tal-
ent and learning that would have
adorned any position, Prof. FP iii ugh
tuought to bear,upou his work a skill
awl tact in the management of the
young and in the imparting of
knowledge that hair never been lours.
paireed in_ this iteetion, and he lute
left behind him allil iniiiirpost41 upon,-
the mentality of generation he taught
a monument more enduring than
crumbling marble.
If he who makes two blades of
grace grow where one grew before is
Kr„eater than lie who taketh a city,
how much greater than all is he who
maketh ideals grow in a barren atrei
uncultidattel mind. Pitofessor_i.'ity-
liugh did , this and did it with rare,
geniotoi and skill. He loved his work.
He loved to watch the mind' unfold
and to t•ultivate and develop it.
When he pronounced a boy titled to
enter a certain class in college that
boy never failed to verrify lila judge-
meut.
Pro/esprit Fitzhugh was a member
of the dietinguialied Virginia fetidly
of tiott name arid wail a native of
that State. lie came to Christian
4•011111). a few years after the war:
through which he served with honor
in the Confederate army, and begat,
teaching in the Newstead neighbor-
hood and has taught there ever since.
His death was suddeu and unexpect-
ed. and was a great shock to his
friends.
His remaium were interr• ed Tues-
day at 2 o'clock in. Hopewell
Cemetery by the Ned Nleriwether
Bivouac, Confederate Veterans, of
which he was a member, and many'
of hie old pupilit stood with bowed
heads *1141 tear dininied,eyer around
Lis open grave. -His was .a gentle
nature and a noble heart; anti his
name will be reverently's' spoken
by toeing lips for niftily, nuauy years
to e1.110•.
HAVE IOL frOf A;s1•1111.1 7
If Ho 'Stockton's Antirreptic will
surely cure it. There is no use trying
effect that West had met hie death local t
reatment. 1 ou have got to get
 I the Microbes out of the system, and
- to.do that you mum take Stoekton's




The only Pure Cream of Tartar I•owder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions 'if Homes—go Years ti. Standard
Naiffiville, Tenn., March 6, 1,193.-
'1'11e Stockton Medieine Co., Naafi-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have hail
niuseular Riteumatirem and ludiges-
tion for • [lumber of years, and lost
hopes of ever finding relief, as the
moist ',killed physiciatie.had failed in
my case, but 1 111111 happy to state
yonr A lit 'septic has made a complete
Cafe, autl 1 tio ninont heartily recolti-
bumf it to ell for Rheumatism and
indigeetion. I will gladly awiwer all
inquiries in regard to Antiseptic.
Yours respectfully,
W. E. lt•i
;$10 Broad street ,tax and feel '91 .
Sirode, Jas T, 511 acres land, tax
and cost 7 . .. 8 (I&
Smith, B and wife, 1s5 acres
laid], tax. and coat '92 31 35
riestgeant, W 11, 3 acres of
lam!, tax anti cost '92   b 45
Stegar, J, 132 acres of
land, tax and coot '92  17 90.1
• Thomas, Juo 42, 109 acres. of,
lid, tax and cost '91 2 51 65
Trice, Frank A, for Dahiel, 1
,own lot, tax and cost '92  4060
Vaughn, Juts It, and same for
wife, two town lots, tax and coot
• 124)
Vellittn., Richard, LIS acres of
land anti 1 towu lot, tax aud cost
' ... 23 10
James, 45 acres of
tax and cost in ... 9 75
%Vette, 1•Celson, 1 town lot, tax
anli Cost  11 50
aucey, W it, 77 acres of laud,
tax and teed. '92  4 45
cohorts:1r No, '2.
James, 1 acre of land,
taxes and emit 92 ... 
Berry, henry. rt) acres Of laud
and 2 lots, tax and (-1st '91----10 10
11-iinett, Henry, acre of land,
tax and cost '91-2 .. 66.'
Bucklit•r, Erneet, 4s aer.e of
land, t...x end cost 91. ---------5 .50
Baiter, John 1 acre. of laud,
tax and cost '142 4 50
Bromwich, Louis, 1 acre ef land,
Lax and cost   ...... . 4 50
Brimaugh Adele, 1 acre of
land, tax and cost '92   3 40
Bruit], Grant, t acre of land,
tax awl Cost '92 2 45
Clark. Janice, 1 acre of land,
tax and cost '91 2. ... ...... 7 54.
Dieltereou, John, 1 town lot,
tax awl cost '92   10 75
launtelroy. Ntd, I acre of land,
tad anti cost '89 s. . 5 20
lo: Won, Ben, 13 scree of laud,
tax and penalty, '94) 1 2  45
.Finch,•Merehall, I acre land,
tax and cost '91 ... 7 IC
Hatcher. Ante, 1 town lot, tax -
and cost 91 2 3 90
Ilawklue, Johu, 1 Mau let, tax
and teed '91 •  s 1;
Hall, Joe, I acre of land, tax
and teed '92 4 3-•
Garrott, 1'14, 2 acres land, tax
and coet  -----------2  45
Gordon, Weisley, 3 acres of
land; tax and cost '92   -4 /15
Jesup, Ftank, 1 town .lot, tax
and cost '112 . 3 40
Jolinsoti, Wes, acre of laud,
tax and cost 9"   4 50
Jsatiesten, Bob, I acre of land,
tax and cost '92.... .............   5 tin
Kemler, Neleou, 4 scree of
lead, tax and cost '92  On
Lender, Rebeeea, 1 acre of land, •
Aax and Coto '89 . .   2 70
Lewis, William, SO 'acres of
110141, tax and cold '112 .   6 ',.")
Manor, 1.4eni, 1 acre of lam',
tax and eest 5 15
maeor, Adelia, 1 acre of land,
tax awl coat '89 . 3 45
Majors, Julia, I ame of laud,
tax and cos; '91  Vo
. Murray, Tow, I acre of laud,
tax end cost '91 . . 5 al
Parrish, Edmund, 3 acree of '
land, tax and coat 9"  5 60
Radford, William, 21) acres of
land, tax and cost '91 . 3 SU
• Hotline, Nee. 1 acre of land,
tax and coat-, '91' 2 --------------729 
Itobineou, Jae R, 1 acre of laud,
tax and Cilia *9" 6 50
-Tsylor, Agiies, 10 'Lyres of •land,
taX.end penalty, 'so   27))
Swift, Ed, 1 town lot, tax arid .
cort . '91. 5 IU
/Smith, Ed, I acre land, tax and •
dna, '92. -1 05
I town lot, tax
and i•, lot 't•t. , .    :195
W11114111., SAW, 1 town Lot, tax
and most '91 Ti
Warfield, Jun E, acre of lewd,
MX and coat, . 1.40
Wilhelm!. Jack, . the) Acres of.
lewd, tea and cost . 11 50
Willianie, J.*, 1  acre of land,
tax and cost '92   4 50
NVilliatne, :Er, .0 are of land,
tax and cost t.12 . 5 45
111111 No. 4..
anderem, Mrs acres
of lai,d, nix aud cost -IL:-   3 75
It iliitiger, Reuben It itnil wife,
120 octet+ of land, tag and cost
91 2 - . .15 30
It .ulware, It 1., 1 town hit, tel
atol cost I': lo
Itimiberg.fr, Mrs Kate and Sire
Iste Caldwell, 1 town lot, Lax
and coat '91 2 . . 17 10
Bow mtg. Janice, I loWn lot, tax
and t•ost '91
Bell, Mrs Ada, 21) acres laittf,
tux mot ..!tteit ;
I 'bilis, 1•: 11, for J W ft ender-
rMI), IOW! I lad al I 1 1 4.0.1 .1/1 12 lo
& Wallace tor I. ' ttry,
I to% ti lot, tax iso I co-i 7;1
I askey, Mary A, •.;7 acres [
Iwo!, tax and cost 'III -2 .. 4 711
I ofenian. A H and wife, I town
lot, tax and cost , 37
Clot 95 &Cie& of
laud iihd 2 town lots, tax .
cost '112 .... 19 0,-t
( select, liens, 1 Lowu lot, tax
*lid coot h../2 . .
Davis, H, 1, town 10t, tax
and cost '')'1  I 7 sti
Drexler, Henry anti wile, I
town I(t, tax and cost, '91)-I 2 .00 1,5
Ssuuuel, sects of
land, tax red cost •sl . •8
Davis, Earl W. 1.52 scrim of
land, tax and coot '92 lh
Evatte, f.dXve. E, 1 acre lit1111,
tax Mill Coat . . 2 70
letiong, :44; N, for !nether, I
men let, tea amt i.ord '.11 2 15
irrily, Pat 1101..1 wife, I town
It, tax awl oat 'al . 4 tOU
Flemoist, 'Mrs J, acres of
land and 1 town lot, balance on
tax and cost . . 77,
Felaud, Johts Sr, I town lot, tax
aud coat . ...... 27 40
J F, 47 acres of land, tax
and cost ''to . .. 3 211
Frarturd, \Yeller awl wife, .2
to.wn lots, tax and emit '92 . 2fi
Hays, I Dille, 1 town lot, tax
,1•161, 1S0
Judge, Jt• I.% 1 toWil 14/t, tax
awl cost '91-2 . . 6 65
Jouem, (1 W for I:etre-ill No. 1
-tax and twat -----------------75  
Long tt Kelly for N. Christen-
soil,, town lot, tax and cost, '92 7 •:)
r;anitt err Mary Moore, tax and
coat '9 '  16 30
Laub, A J1 for wife, 1 town lot,
tax anti cost '92  11 54.I
Merritt, G II Jr, 2 t..5.1. ohs,
13 60
tax null cest
1,, 9, 0,1., ,•1 is.rx
• le.le pson, 11-cs I 1.0.4 Ii It,
Let all, I • ',I' 141 1 1;1
Vsootti, rat ai'res
and 2 4,1n1. "92 1'2 'At.
Vaunglove, 11, li; aorrl ,;(
land, tax itnticemo.
.0_40(1.1, N.. I •
1 ,- 1•Imider, Mr, \ 41 , 2 ,,f
tel .
Attains, Attroti nliol lie, 1 town
tai mood (.•••••t   7 30
Brunaugh, Slattlia mid Jack,
tax end ftilet and . ••
john, I town we tax
and cost Jot o It
Ilityil, Sillmot?, 1 town
. •
lot, tax avid eoet, 22 :15
iirowtler, Cherie-, 1 town tot,
tax and cost '92 tr5
. ittickuer, et., towu lots, tax
aud COP( • 1.-1
Raker, Nat, 1 acre ei aami, tax
anti cord V' I .14.
Ileetirl, acres ot •
tax and cost 9... 1
Hewlett, Bettie, I acre I/1 laud.
tax awl cost 92 274)
Caurenell, Loup-, I town lot,
tax 'Wel eted. ').10 4.45
Campbell, Jennie .5 a,•ree• of
land, tax and teed 'sit   3 4.5
Campuell, liettie, 1.,r heirs, I
acrd of laud: tax and •,. • 261)
Campbell, Jae 11 , acEt: (if
land, tax *101 vost..i4..1 4 410
Campbell, J N, 1 iicte itt land
Lax and cost VI   5 50
Campbell, Sheri 1 at-re of land
tax aud coat 91:--"
Campbell, FIALA 1 tow lot tax
and cost 91... . . . '5 to.,
Campbell, Jim l loan lot, tax
arid Cost
Crabh, t 'al acre ot Istol, tax
anti void
Crabtree, 1: lotla 1 WWII lot tad
atilt (lob!, '92 3 9.1
Campbell, J as L, t acre of limit
tax and cost, 'III., ------4 51.
P. untwist!, 'Matilti• and Maria
into..., I town lot tax said teed 'ir2 4 s.,
Ducker, 1' irgil and Sallie Tit -m-
irror], I town lot tax anti cost '89 :1 45
Mugu id, J no for mother, I town
lot nix anti cost '49 ' • 5 6°
Du iii,, It-eliarti 1 wire laud trx
and quiet '...9 94 91 
li IS
Dade, Win 1 town lot tax and
cost 30.1-2 .   6 95
Diuguol, Sallie estate It eCree
hand, tax and cunt '..12   2(05
Downey, NI ery I. I , acres lasd
tax anti cost '92 ... .  3 5-.
Em men or 111111%11, Rose I ili .....
lot tax ant em-1, '49 no .. .   4 95
Havoc, John sod wife . tow- ti
lot tax and ens', 91   265
Forteon, \Varner I town lot tax
awl just, '92    ' 554'
(lankier. Toreda 1 town bit tax
and cost, '91 2  4 75
I irillio, Nelson I town lot tax
and cost, "i'' . 5 10
Itraves. Alex 4 bete.. tend tax
sold ,mst, 92  7-90
arid 4.--st, lei
II-trkine;,,.‘tiii• 1 0-wn lot .tsx ..:„..,
H en ry, Msrdu I town lot Lax
,. ''' 75
and elo• I ,"12 ...
liarrisoe, Jesse I town tut tax
siert coot, '92 .. .. .. 5 011
JO1lt 14, 1,*I11.11.11i 4 acres land tax
awl (-opt, 9 . .. ; . .. ..: .. I
, K.-) ii.. A inanda I toitti lot tax
an cost, 'h9 Lt I . ,:o.
audo., Itoht N and os•ife tax
an cod, '90-1-2 .  , . 2.1 40
,ewisi, Henry I town lot tax
mud:east, '92 . . . .. ... 15 30
Lauder, K N for Downes, heirs)
1 sere land tax and cost, '92 .. 4 •••-•
N14.414e, Julia, 1 towia lot, tax .
and votit 1 N*1,1 90 . . . . . . 317,
McIntire, Abe 1.. I town lot,
tax and cost '91 -----------4 85
MeCook, 'Squire, I -; acres of
land, trx-s an.l.c..et '92 . . .   5 25
McKinney, serail mid Fannie,
1 tow ii lot, tax 141111 1'0,4 'IQ  5 !•til
Slain', Alex, 3 acres land tax
and cost 92  4 50
If/1'11.dr, Mill-V, 1 acre of land,
tax and cosi ts.: g
leiali. I.crt-, 1 acre •.1 land, tax
at..1 ...,..: 12
l'-)trie, .: o , 1 t•own lot, Lay and
KNOWLEDGE
Prings comfort and improvement ate)
tents to pereinid enjoyment when
rightly The many; ii ii, live bet.•
r than (ding's and enjoy -life Moo:, witl
le-it itenflittlre, - by niore prompt13
:tdaptilig ecurld's beat product& t,
the necils of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative prineiples embraced in the
rencely, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting'
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
bere-ficial propertiee of a perfect lax-
ati ; effectually elt•ansing the rystem
di-roelling colds, headaches and lever
and perinam-iitly curing censtipatien
I L Five', „iti..1.-tion to millitins and
met with the approval of, the rocifical
prof/legion, lentil.. it Pieta on the Kid' 
ii-y-, Liver and Bowel- without weak-
(-111111 them and it i- is•rfectly fret froth
• objccti..nalde sub-tam-v.
:7,yrup of Fics is for sal.. bv all drug-
ei-t- reic and $1 isatb...,htli it is man-
ut.lo turcil by hi, California Fig r,,yruti
(..,, whom. name print.•.I l•Vt•I'
ac• cept $py bubstitute if uttered-
!
eallbetkAte••••••••••••
; 7-- \ Sava,.."
S/ ..4 • \Paying
1.1 11.1 91 :*
or oho:, 1...o...e.
ho,so.:.: •
I • to., I • •
C ..1
I' o II lot` . o/ t..o.!












• lo II , In N.
, • 11 .
is
t o . -..1 o
.1 .
\ or I, I r.lo Zto It•-• I•1:••• X
t.
•• , 1; , Olit• I..to%
4 7-,
11 . 1,./,ru-, (int, al„:1 C. lel
t..:
\ • • . For 5n it,, our a-
141i.: it/X uti.1
1. :111111 11.. Ii' rip--
0,1w. 1 ...1 I o., od 1,
'it,! • t. • t• ." tot WO 118)
MILII•4- •.• if . I III, I,,, nil revenue-
fe0r the six days Ill this:month agent-
gate (oi l y e or only about
1 Ile viClo•lifIttlityle foot I
lilt It -I 14,000, or more than *,,iii0,0040'
iier day.
rapt. swecriey, 1 . S. A., San Diego,
Cal:, says: "Siiil.th's Catarrh !trine-
dy is the first medicine 1 have ever
!Mind that vitould do any, go4:41."
Price Nieto. Sold by Wyly A Burnett'.
yOUNG MOTHERS
\Ve offt•r you a Ti !nfly vihielt
ti I 214 direct4.4, in,4nr4 a safety 't•
li-f Loth r awl uhiMI
"MOTHERS FRIEND"
• • '• •••...:t et's:. flout, .
I" ii, airy • ••••11 nal% 1 a CI 1.414.1••  .4 M •• • la• • •
F.A....I. ...la ••••• 4- ...II y moo' yi.h.a,13,-.....,,. , , ,,
--I. ikos• dui a •pleadly1 I)."
J. S Mottles Ii3e. iv.' N .





whose good work' and
many cures have made
him the largest special
praetice in the' Stat,


















& a AL&441&•&• a ..... •• * *A,-
Be - 11. r Ouard.
athcr baking
powder upon 7‘,4iCe of the"
it i> 1.rofit upcn it.
Thi's , C..: the supe-
a ru)r.ty ','I '.0
prtatit thc • at «,st
powdlt r, t _ • :1 111t1-4 lw wade
with '•;.._.- i. tvriak, and
' • ". .•• 4,2-•1‘
0
valuu ,
(1%' in 1,1 -1, c.,1;!!' . mo,--,t
• \VIRAL:St/111i 1.1.!
tllfe for kov.4 act-flit (I
1)v v(
Nothiag can he substituted for









I • 1 . M..10\ ES is noN% in the
East buying. a Tull line of staple






.1. 11, K 1.(;1,1i.lt., 11:iiiziger of
English 
Specialist,16"flie ltacliet," is no' in New
yolii- bliying. 8 1 (1,()(14 I 11-()rt II of
SOUTHERN MEDIC1L.1118.,i Gootls troin 1::1 II Ii 111111 St (Wks,i.......,iii,., : : , Kentucky,
At Ilopkinaville, Phoenix
flatel,-. l'hur,day, Sept. '2I;
from 9 a. m. to .9, p. m., one
day on!y, .returning yver
four sFeeks 'during the year.
Dr- Arreletner. is a gr.. :31.te ...• u.i:ehl.,
,:tirolose ftursageot. He deivotes aol hie non 1 THE HAKET U.
11...4. (al aledicr..1 C. Pole . yew Ynrit city.
riul ?he Electric:A: Alsollos: C•olege, Torentu.
,an. Be lithe nudes special sandy Ot the dile
easet he treated In theareat kola vtle ape
Chat ;I) Bogota: foreeverzl pianism' recog-
nises iiosuperior itt oitsgoosoing and treating !
ton.,- treattuent oral/moue sul nervous dn-
.-are...0 both sexes and 8..., ‘Itlil as an expels . \ .
is In, class ot cases , • teed eatatd..6,1
treat.. eacceseluily gird in.r•onneLtly cures.
8cute .t 4..hroule Catarrh, hinging Ito Ear,.
Deathese, Diseases of Ere. Ind', Noise,Thro .!
i.unige, Kiduey. Urinary and Bladder 'heu-
toles.
aroglit's dibeeee. Diabetes, DY•PePals, cor -1
411,a1 ton. li'lvulsielintil awl Paraly•is„ E.
ei....y or Fits positively mired.
11',,ang or nodule-aged ii.e suttering Iron
qiertlistorrhea. Impotency Kri.ptitths, (le
-esi, Is ,f err .1,1 oa elL•7....../. .4.•ott...., to. Ire
.44-.- II ta ..... !al.. 1....e gt. nat.:I., a cure I•
W.f. ha. It•tt gl t!..- too far
tinnerlluous halr s..I tit ernittionat-f Do
.0.eper:iieherit,v reuo,ved
- Mond and Skin Dzseases.
.A.4 -4y pr ilin, rterofthn. .4i-tett/re C. en,„ rt,
itturett ti) never/ailing rem...ellen. •
boo-Styes of ,Wolut ii, sti,t1 a.• ;cue. ..-Ti,.; ,
po1lifii! owns/ ruatilin, dinitacen;ent of wittol.
ring down value 111 k.iwk, relieved Iii short ;leo- tt, f, . . .
LI ,to. . and ti..-- 1 k.. t i I y It t , ,
he Doctor carries all hat portable inntru- .
. Ms and e.11,1,14 prrttort ! tt•fri.,,,In.d• 41
si....iit obacore meilicei sr.) li..rgier c .
lie undertakes uo lueurrEle di but
eares hundrede gliten up to die.
CUNSULTATION tree di tt),N El DENT! A 1. .
.t.) II It 11(4 •
J. S. APPLEM A N, M. 1)., 0
LottiriV111.3. Ky..
Former.y Er,1.04•• tat uf










See our 1');Itiliropt prices hext
4
NI (1 *
THE ORIGIN kTORS OF LOW PRICES.
1893 DAWSON SPRINGS lAlq3tireat Summ r aral sod
SUMMIT HOU8-E, DAASON, HOPKINS CO., KY.
. • ' ; .e- • the Springs anal
• Ita•e tlo• eystiest
'I' I I s 11.1-1' 114 )t '-'.E. • •.. .•• • .. ou
eias• ••• to t• • t Ito 1 '.. oot. ol• 'Ili tot, .of I )11011,W)13'0, life
glta.g •:• ••. • : 1.• • t;:!•-r notlAy advantages
• • " .• r. tic and itsrties of ate Or
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THIS GanaT Cocoli I rug prompt y clam
Twheroreat.atul foitahrscersnetsai.1,wChozhion,gCcrociulin, lapel
Asthma. For Consumption it has no cleall
has cured thousands, 111,1 will Crag eilt7 if
taken In (tune. riold by Druggista on a guar-
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Su iibui and Lhallbeale Wafers. Abundance.
HAND1.
I rt. hot' it 1..tui II IAA aitlicalluti. A, idrssis the prop we
tt Idr ..1 • " •tt. r 't • rt. A.41 a I .1.1 and
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• a roi; 1..t NiPit LET and I. Lid. PARTICULARS.Cur. Ilion and 9tLi SL
I
G-7..71NTiNT ck
Vt-tritaittirc, of all IiiTIde
TheHandsomest And Best
arge Stock q't3 Select From
3ENTIZOI.a JO SEM INT NT ALIECITia" TY •
Pl'EFECJ: IN 11 ORKMANIIIP - -
Undertaking 1)(partment Thoroughly pm!
Carol'ulI Equipped.
3E3 ..40k.I..A1E4 -ie











e. Era Printing and Pubhsh,ng CO.
$1 A YEAR.
unwired mt iii PoolanSICAII in Hopkinsville Sb
•e0•0111 1..141111 matter.
, Ciao Rates.
We will furnish the
• k and any of tte
named below at price*
Commercial Owasette
Goldtirellliz Post.






































Fridayy. Sept ember 8, 1893.
iZtottle ttuh locirtg.
Lee Watson, of Clissy, was in town
DIM week.,
LotiPavell, of Lougview, was in
towu Monday.
C. 10. Jsekeon, of Casky,I,was on the
streets Moutlay.
Lee Watkins, of tiracey, was in
toWu Saturday.
(Teo. Leavell. of Fairview, was in
the city oaturday. •
11. T. Stowe, of. Newstead. was 10
the city this week.
Metcalfe Anderson, of Howell, we.
in town this week.
NI:se Bernier Harried is visiting
friends in Trenton.
Ed Jones and family, of it ch, were
In the city Monday.
Mrs. Pell Huffman was in the city
Satarday, shopping.
James Coleman, of Solidi Christian,
was in town Saturday.
E. Fanikaer and son, of Durham,
were in town Monday.
Lyman Meeoombe, of Pembroke,
was iu Iowa Monday.
Mr. Lee Witty, of Sinking Fork,
was in tow. Monday.
It. J. Caruthers, of IA:Fayette, wee
in town Wednesday.
L. O. Garrott, of Longview, was
seen in town this week.
Henry Moore, of South Christian,
was in the city Monday.
Irvin Cayce, of Beverly; was in
Worn Saturday morning.
E. B. Lyle, of South Christian, was
on the streets Wedueeday.
Miss Mary MtCulloch is visiting
Lien& in South Curietian.
Mrs. Jim. F. Clardy, of Groovy, was
In the city shopping Saturday.
Capt. C. D. Bell, and Jas. 'lardy, of
Bell, were in town Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eddens, of
Fairview. weee in town Monday.
Mre. Geo. Wlufree, of Casty, visi-
ted reslateees in the city Saturday.
Mr. Geo. Boddie. and wife, of
1.srayette, were In the city Wedues-
day.
Mrs. John Bodoni, of Trento!), is
visiting relativeu in the city this
%Ark.
Lave and Clark Bowles, and Char-
ier Dunn, tilf Crofton, were in, town
Monday. ' .-
Dr. P. S. Anderson, of (*risky, was
In town Soturday, on professional
"
Mi.. J. H. White and Miss Hester,
of LaFayette, were in the city shop-
ping Tuesday. .
Mr. Fenton Dawson and Pieter,
Miss Julia, of Pee Doe, were in the
city Saturday.
Juo. Petelleton, Dr. Walter Lacky,
and Dug Lander, of Pembroke, were.
in town'Saturday. - '
Mrs. George Lender, of the Ceru-
lean neighborhood, was in town
shopping Saturday.
Miss I.elia Mille, who has been
spending the summer in Dalton, Ga.,
returned 1/0010 Saturday.
Miss Jennie Petrie and Mrs. Elms
Bell, of Bell Chapel, were in the city
visiting relative, Sunday.
Mr. Bud Word and daughter, Mime
Nouie, of Herndon, were among the
visitors in town Monday.
NI boles Myna and Mamie Weet, of
near,Siuking Fork, was shopping in
the city Saturday morning.
Rev. and Mrs. ranville Lyon left
Tuesday for Daweou Springs
w herri they will remain several weeks.
Mile, Fannie Evans, of Louisville,
Is hise pleasant guest of Miss Mamie
Coleman, on South Campbell street.
Miss Eva Royalty, who has been
visiting friend. and relatives at
Smith's Grove, returned home Tues-
day.
Mrs. Chinese Hancock, who has
been visiting friends in this city, re-
turned Tuesday to her home in
Trenton.
Will It gimlete and wife, of La-
Fayette, who have been visiting
relatives in this city, returned home
this week.
NY! White sod wife and Mrs.
Sallie Wharton, of Cadiz, passed
through the city Townley en route
to Nashville.
Mrs. L. Nash returned hoilie from
Louisville Tuesday, where she
has been studying tile seaeou's styles
for the last three weeks.
Lieut. Alex L. Dade and his bride,
arrived in the city Tuesday from
states Island, New York. They will
visit relative, In this city and county
Mies Fanny MeCamy, who has
been sepending the summer with
frieuda and relatives in this Mg and
Princeton, returned to her home hi




Pon, Ky., Sept. 6 -Dust! dust! Pon
has about dried up and there is not
much OPI/P.
Miss Mary Vaughn, of your city, is
vieittng friends in this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Oats are *Jolt-
ing Pelativee In Nfulilenberg and Hop-
kiwi (emotion.
Mrs. Harriet Johnson is quite sick
of lit! Amatory rhymes:done •
Mrs. Minnie Foster met with a very
painful, but not serious, accident.
She was kicked by a horse last Sun-
day, fracturing two of her ribs.
Mrs. Monroe Boyd is right sick.
Nir, jab° Good's horse was seen
hitched at Mr. H. T. Fruit'. Sunday
eye.", •
Miss Eva Codert ood, of the Anti-
oeh_neighborbood, is boarding with
the tinnily of Mr. Henry Fruit, at-
tendipg Prof S 'nee'. school.
Miss Maude Clark will leave next
Monday toopeu school neer 'erulean.
MARION.
Shiloh'es Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for sa e by us. Pocket
size etceteras twenty-live dares, only
Zr. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
nett. .
S-hool books at Hopper Bros. e•chool SON:lies at Hopper Itros.
Call at the Pala..o Bath Rooms. •I •\• V. townes is reported to I e
%-ry i!i.
Cio to Thompoon & Nit atter for guoil
and *porting goods of all kinds. • :see:dagger' it, 
foo roo d ;0
his bed by ati alt tot t•f. toVer.
FOIL SAI.E l'FIE.OP,:-Authracite
snove, good at: new. A great bargain. 'I'. A. Wiliiams, a podiiirent far in-
COX HEWS, er 44 the Oak Grove neighborhood,
is seriously ill with heart trouble.
Rev. Ernest Founts stet has Mon •
from the legislative race in Trigg
county.
with lung trouble, Is egtots able to he
Mr. E. E. Wash has withdratt ii
The Presbytery of N1uhlenberg will
ruret at 7:30 o'clock the evening I:f
the 17;li day , f Septeitile.r at It -.II-
nett:•tOW
I he young ladtes, who board at toe
iLethei Female autt South Kentucky
Colleges will he 14111.11rt to Wear
uniforines this year.
Ju Wiufree has resign' d his I. f
'Rim' on the school board. A meet-
ing to elect some one to till the va-
cancy ignite called soon.
Col. W. B. Davis, SO years o!tl,
suiehled in Marshall county because
buxom Mrs. Gregory had gotten a
judgeniebt against him for breach of
promise.
Mr. A. Paton, engineer at the
Western Lunatic Asylum has pur-
chased a lot on F:ast Seventh street,
and will erect, at an early date, a
hautisonte honie.
NO rtt•E: From and arm Sept. 1st
1s1.13, all travel on Use H. N. & C
turn pike must be paid for la each or
tickets-no more credit will be given,
C. F. J•ktItlITT, itree't.
Work on the Nashville and Brad
ishaw turnpike ie progreseing rapidly.
Nearly all the workmeu live in tents
along the side of the road, and this
colony is the eizeof a small town.
Mr. Gustavus Henry, t f Clarksville,
left Tuesday evening for Houston,
Texas, where he will locate and prac-
tice law. He is a graduate of the law
school of the University of Virginia.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. ti
H. Jackson, who lives on First street,
di.a yesterday, and the reinaitie were
eitippeti to Nashville to-day for in-
ten:dent. Mrs. Jackson Is seriously
George Phel pa whose arm was brok-
en by a...bicycle fall last week, is get-
ting along much better to-day. . Hie
arm is so much improved that ampu-
tation Will not be necessary, as ffret
feared.
Harry Clark who was badly iyjor-
ed about the-head tti a runaway acci-
dent,leet week,wae well enough Weds
terday to•be moved to his home near
Oracey. Mr. Clark's itijurieteare very
severe and it will be a long time be-
fore he recovers.
t. Judge Brown furnishes to the NEW
ERA. the following report of-his three
years' -work as City Judge: VOL-
viols sent to work house  ------76
Fines worked out. $6,067
Amount paid in City Treasury . 3,674
Out standing floes uncollected . 4,500
Murray Ledger:-"Tobacco in Cal-
loway, as wells,' isMarshall, is head -
log up like unto cabbage. The long
dry spell of weather is what has
played sad havoc with thotobs000,
al well ILK the corn crop. Both these
czooe will fall far short of the usual
yield through this section,"
A team belongipg to Alex Carpen-
ter, became thgliteoed Tuesday
end dashed down Seventh street.
One of the mules hitched to the
wagon fell down : in front of the
CreeceutM ills, and. the iuti-sway was
'topped. The wagon ' Was hardly
damaged, arid one of the mules
scarcely hurt.
Mies Fannie Breathitt., of this city,
has been elected Principal
of the High Schott at Olmstead,
Ky. This is an honor worthily be-
stowed. Miss Breathitt is one of this
city's most: intelligent Young ladies,
and one of the most popular. Her
many friends are greatly pleased to
learn of her success.
In a free for all tight Sunday. be-
tween tile workineu on the Nashville,
and Ileadshaw_loiru pike, near this
city, one man, a negro, was badly in-
jured. He was struck in the head
with a rock, several teeth knocked
down his thretat, sad his lip Ind nose
badly cut. The min who _threw
the rock made his escape.
A revival, meeting will be Mango=
rated at the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, the litth of this mouth., Rev.
William -Robinson who hails from
Arkansas, and who is known far and
wide as "Wild Bill," will con-
dtict the meeting, Bev. Robinion
preaches eoweelist slier the manner
of Siun Jones, and is said to be quite
an original and-eccentric. •
Miss Mollie Martin, who has for
Several years been employed as a clerk
in Bassett & Co.'s dry goods estab-
lislantent, ;has accepted a similar po-
sition with T. Jones, and en-
tered on her new duties Saturday
morning. Miss Martin is one Of the
most popular clerks in this city. Mr.
Jones is to be congratulated on se-
curing her services.
• •
The four year old daughter of Adana
Lantrip, who five, four Miles North
of town, met with an accident Tues-
day which may terminate fatally.
The child was playing near an open
fire in one of thø. rooms, when she
slipped and fell into the blaze. Be-
fore assistance arrived nearly all of
the clothing had been burned «Of of
her, and her right errs: face and side,
were fearfully injured.
WANTED, A TEACHF:R:-The
death of Prof. J. B..Fitshugh has left
us withoui, a teactier. \e wish to
employ a cotonotenif Man. Mau .if
family preferred•Cretientiale and cer-
tificates of competency required. Ad-
dress, Trueteeo Church hill Acad-
emy, Church Hill, Ky.
WItoostsr WILLIA M,,
Trustees; - Coloorieus tiaatooto,
f V. C. STOWS.
In the will of Sam P. Dicken which
was probated Monday in the
t'ounty Clerks office, the following
disposition was made of Mr. Dickeu's
property: First all delds are to It
paid. To Mrs. Pandora •Eddinge, hue
sister, , he leaves tits life 'neurone.-
policy or the proceeds of it. The
belauce of his property'is left to his
two nieces Susan S. and. Elizabeth
Eddings, to be flividt,I •qually be-
tween thern. Walter Fddings is
made guardian of the two nieces.
The most popular lady ae•
cor _tog to the voting which
closed Sept. 1st at the Niarionoth
Clothing & Knee Co., is Mrs. It. H.
who lives near Oracey, and
to her the World's Fair railroad tick-
et has been awarded. The eaDdidates
-sere numerous and the race clone;
but the friend's Of Mrs. Wilson, who
is well-known in this city, were iri
the tuajonty. Miss Katie _McDaniel
was eecond and Mrs. Emmett Caudle
third. The vote was couuted by
Messrs. Gilmer Bell and Walker
iVood.
Peoples Party Convention met
Monday afternoon in the City Coon
f001:12. A new county committee was
organ tell, and this committee will
appointsulecomniittees. The execu
lion committee be comp:teed of
live member:I, will collier with a slut-
liar oousruittee from liopkine 1'01111t y,
the third Monday In this montilo•on•
earning the advisability of puttiug
forth a candidate for State Senator.
'Squire r. H. Myers, ,,d` r:rotton, was
elected Chairman Id the eommittee, Gentile social eir,•1•••• The New 1.e.t of the different Mates, address IL
and Walter Wartieldi fdt.aoky, ontroireo.• the event with vordial Towhsend, l• tir T Agent, SI.
rotary.. Louis, Mil.V011grAI 11011••
(let-elate!, the foorteen-year-old
sea r•f 'A. NI. tele. lives et
Ws '1,1.1,31•41/: IV
‘1, L.• Tito ralathe. III. ill, Chi! ..ii.
ii a search for A Iliad ets:11.., WhIcli
f• w people believes to•he a never-fail-
tog remedy for a mad deg tete.
I lots. loy, e'request. the ,N OW It 1,
to state tiAll AL the time the room ov-
er iiies1110011 was used by ex- polieto
Man Davis end others, he was emitiii-
ed to his bed wtth eickneee, arid that
till the strret,i. 
the room was used without hi- r en "4! l'"' f "-
ledge or sauction. • fsll. It :- condo-tot hot. S
one, .
•k III/N" snit znitt IlreetIi 
Liailkiz 
Cy to date, eighty suite have mon 74' T. I". ,,k1"1 " "'re ti"•
emit.,1„,sx,:k... tool Sill i„.r.„, brought for the Sep eant••• r term er • P1' s-3"' 
g'1  ,:t` \V. 'snit •
ireuit Court. Ali a‘erage of
...Os a day is hi-log notietaortel, tool
ei this rate before • lost dr.). for
It diging suits, o Ole)" 'lit- week .rtl,
over a buudred trots o have been
!Ln•titined to his bed for several weeks
iiiyttitl, ,k W. l' Vii l:
eubj:•-• ••( 11VI• 1 41 -
it• gels terIlllin to-dab 1..ti • r
"W. ek- ),tf• -Litte ..-f
1) • l'elttirtee's eermone, it is a most
!were-Ong iSeeil
The bonded itidehtedneSs tile ray
of Hewn roe' is *4(11 ,i$( 'flos city
pays $..1.0tel a year interest on this
debt. 'this is a very heaer load for
her people to carry.
Tire firm of Ailensaortli fk
Ktoght, of Howell, tuitie an assign-
nil it Tot ettay , f the purpose td
settling the partnership Ihtlet nee,. J.
F. Dickersiiii is named as assignee.
I'lle assets will amount% to 475,010,
wtilidi greatly exceed the liabilities.
M Peter Ity an, alto live, four
turlee mirth of the ,•ity, died Sun-
day from the effects of lever. Mrs.
Ryan was about eeventy•tive years
old, and leaves four sous :and one
daughter. She ,was • interred in
Hopewell Cemetery Tuesday after.
noon.
A couple of negro prisenere in the
county jail, eagaged in a tight, which,
while it lasted-, was territic,•. Tice two
men hammered each other's face and
body, until the jailer who heard the
noise arrived and separated them.
One ear was utarly torn oil by
the teeth of the oilier.
Se
. 'F. L. It-bbit shot tool killed Pow.
• S'iikes4 • shout elos'k
Wednetelly oiling.. lie a di unken
oriarrel II, a ealoom Itobtfit elehlenty
jet keel a pietel from hic.pooeet and
Med at one to the coori. ̀ The ball'
'missed the uisti at whom it was
Aimed, awl entered the body of
Slot e-, Who ;vas entering the door.
Ste.ste was mortally wounded, and
Bred in less than an Istur. the
ext•itenieut that prevailed. Hobbit
meth: esCape, hart not yet
heel' captured. Hobbit is a .barher
by trade. Ile is very black, about
twenty-five years old, weighs one
hundred and seyentyO pounde, has a
euiall mustache;',One Ifrout tooth ham
a gold filling au4rie finger Of his
right hand Is et(' the first joint.
The nominitTp Thomes .1
Smith, by the OnTanty Democrat•
as their candidate the Legislature,
is regarded as o very good 01IP. He
has saved his party from defeat .in
that county on several occasions and
it bethought that lie will he able to
do so this Owe.
• 
• CHICAGO REPORT.
1.eloilnn Bros rottoo Exchsngeft, New •;rk
New • oriean• Liserp...i. •
J Raelte A Co., New lurk Stock LI.-
rhang,
l'isrnea agamon Nkw ion \ • ••ti
•1151.5e.
• t orreoponoenier-oemsenoliros.. l.rson sad
PrOVISIODO.Chieago, III.
Reported daily by }towline & Co.
Brokers. •
Leased wires to!New irk and chicago,















_ coolie months since a representative
of the NEW ERA visited the
COunty Poor-Ho use and on his return,
wrote up an art setting forth tlie
wretched condition of the buildings,
&e., arid calling the attention of our
county e run to the matter and asking
that stepe be taken to better the con-
Littlest of the tinlorroniate inmates.
fibs Matter •Ilad. been neglected
from time to time, but whep the at-
tention of the azeinbere of the county
cud t was called to it, they 'none-
dia:ely took stelis to improve thiegs.
A committee oonoisting of Judge
Morrow, 'Squires Renshaw and G. H.
Myers was appointed to look over the
place and ore what could be done.
'After going through the building •
and over the farm they made a report
to the court recownueuding that part
of the farm be cold and the proceeds
,used in making repairs on the build-
ing* anti erecting cut-hi new ones as
seemed • to he absolutely necessary.
fhi utimmittee wits theu instructed tt;
proceed in aceordance with the rec-
ommendations- io•tne report.
'the rfarm originally embraced
something-- overOte•o hundred aOres,
and.the.committee eo,l.tott all of this
except about sixty acres: %Vtlethe
momooderived from the Kale of Hire
land, aaiew roof 'has been put on the
main 144in:hug, that is, the. dwellitig-
house, aodieluew- poi oh Was also add-
ed, cud all necessary repairs made.
Two-new double-buildings, ,with four
rooms I 6:a2 were also ereeted. Three
itekovettiOnts, it Is•thought, will be
found suilleieutto izeture the coni.ort
of the inflicter', of w•liten there are r
only trine at present.
GAO HER WARIOIE1,0
N. Tobiu has receivtd his fal! and
winter goods. His stock this @eager)
is larger and handsomer than ever.
Mr. Tobin's cutters and titters are
among the best in the businees, and
he is in a position to make the liand7
'lowest and best fitting clothes In the•
city at the cheapest prices.
The Jeerish holidays will login
next Sunday. Rabbi Mayer, of 'in-
cionati, who arrives ln the city to-
morrow, will conduct the religious
exercises, whtch will be held in
Moseyou'e hall. The weeks program
has been carelully prepared , and will
prove very •,Interesting, e•pecloily
ttie song service.
Miss Kate Vaughn, who myste-
riouely ditappeared from home at
Herndon last week, was found by a
party In search for her, Saturday,
morning, nerir Dyentburit, Tenu.
Mica Vaughn's mind -is redly diire'
ordered, and it is thought .by heo
relatives that it will be uectooloy)to
semi her Oa the lunatic asylum.
A big Metlidlst revive! ha's been.
inaugurated at Montgomery.
people 1 f that town *and vicinity are
manifesting intense •iutereet in Vie
meeting. which promises to be the
notist successful 'held for years
Trigg county. The !meting is one of
,a series that are beirig cooducteei in
succeosiau at every church in. the
ueighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Nish Cayce yave
brought suit *gait et the L. A: N. rails
rtiad for the-twin of .A neall-
gent c inductorlai led torn Mrs.Ciyce
and an infant child otlthe truiu at
1.;•bauffn Juuct ein'retteestell, I ut
took bet into fomievillo with which
city she was entirely nuacqUelut,ed:
She was compelled to remain irr••• the
Otition for Idyls' bout" awaiting - ot
, , ;
return train.
Karre Clover Root', the hew Blood
Purifier, give" fresnuees and clears
nests to the Complexion and cure
Constipation. .25c., bel. and •$1.00.
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
$ .
Johnson Oliver, an old man who
lives near Henderson, was brought
to the Lnuotic Atsylnui Wedueiday.
'liver went criczy from a too in-
tense etudy ofoelloious euljecto, and
imegioed hitriself to be poroeceed of
supernatural -powers.' was in
such an ex .ited state that It wee
found necessary to clothe him ill a
stroight jaekei before he cou'd be
handled by his guards.
A•fearful accilent hitppeued Settir-
day, which -probably restrit iii
the death of the twisyear•old child
of Mr. Rufus King,' who lives'inne
tulles tiut on the Greenville road.
the child was pleying near a horse
which was bitched in the yard.
Coming too close to the heree's heels
the animal 'kicked the child in the
head, fracturing the skull, from
which a part of the brain oezed NIedi-
eel service. was ,itionedietely eimi-
thoned, but there is veroorlight hepe
that the child Will recover. .
The Frankfort l'apltai sake if the
people referred to in The following
from the Hopkineville New Eet are
cured* "A large party of people from
the Western LunatioNoyloin left laet,
night for Chicaq, where they will
spend several weeks. viewing .the
wonders of the White City." If they
are, remarks the' Courier-Journot.
other people will' need treatment
when they return.
At a special meeting of -the I!ity
Council As 'n-_Iseity,Sanit Welker and
Percy McKee were appointed to fill
the vacaucres which the bloody "flair
of yesterday made ihtheioolice force
Mr. Walker has filled the position
before, and made a brave aloir4o-flo•i-
ent officer. This will be Mr.,kleKee's
first experience on the force., but he
is amen of undoubted courage, is
very popular with all, clasees, and
will make one of the best offieers that
the city has had.
Shiloh's Vitalizer Is what you need
for Dyspepela, Torpid Liver, Yellow.
Skin or K Trouble, It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price 75o. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
The •peoi-le of Madisonville ad
Earlington are nothing if not pro-
gressive. TlieJlateet scheme that they
*have undert coneielter•tion is to itoti-
fleet the two towmi by an eles•trls• rail-
way, and from preeent prf et.to the
scheme hole fair to be brim to a
ouvetteriftil coneliniation. • Most, ti'-
stockholders are monied non ef the
two town.; assisted liy ole
, The stswitholsters, sl the
s!ItIZells of the towns as w Cr" very
entliusiaelle on the 'di,' et. If, the
line is coroarnet.d. the two towlit will
be able to have a eyetero of electrre
lights.
The many Dread:lot the young ,•ou-
tile, in this city were aereeably sin
wised this morning by the following
notiee.whiefi appeared in yesterday's
Louisville Tiniee: The entvtgerrieut
of Mies Birdie Mt•yere, of thin eity „ to
Mr. A. Altinyon, of New A litarly,
which was aunounced ouordey wee
not correct. Miss Meyers not en-
gaged to any New Albany gentlenaam
but to Mr. Mal- Mt:Kyoto ilepkiro-
ville, Ky. Mr. Moayon is young,
wealthy and popular, and le as well
known in this city as lie is in his 're-
live place. He is a frequent visitor
to, If tuiroville, and Mies Nleyers'
friends have suspected for some time
past that the eitgagement too:to-to
Mr. Mos} tin anti . his.faiber Inlet..
'tented Miss Meyers work too Magni-
ficent diamond ornament.. :the date
of the wedding lies not yet been an-
nounced. M's Nleyert Is very popu-
lar in this city in both .1.-oisti
•
AL the reeitlebee tf the. bride'r,
father, Esquire: War-field, near Casky
StationoTuesday eight, Mies Mary C.
Wartield was uoieried to Mr. Phil
I ;sitter, of this city. . •
Toe bride'e.dress wean( cresui,china
silk, with lace trimmings. She was
atteuded by four bride's maids-
Nliesee Julie Venable, Madge Fair-
!eight Mary Green and Belle Moore,
they were dressed in yellow, blue,
pink and white. The mortgage cere
wetly wee perfor•nued by Rev. .1. .W.
Venable, The house was beautifully
decorated with dowers greetie.
Golden Rod was especially conefee
uou.s. Yard was brilliant&
nailed with Chinese lanterns, 'pre-
senting a most beautiful appeaiance
as; the guests drove up tiothe house.
Th'ere were about ' seventy-live
gueete presOnt, mostly relationsod
the bride and groom. • I • ..;
A nonig , timer froth a distane.e;
were M. Phil Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
itieorio_ Wallace and Mork jlelle
OVietlern, of •Teducali; Moo. "Florie
lo-Wie, .of Florid:to Mies .'Corrooie
Foard arid Mr. Velix• I:either,- of
Nashville, and Mile's. Edna Schell, of
Birmingham.
A most del i ghtlul ..supper er/io:
:wooed, -amply testifying . the
well-known 'hospitality of. the hot
and hostess.
After supper the bride's cake: Was
cut. It was heart-shaped, and kelt
in hearte and Lore the tuescription
"Cor ()ordure." It a-as also placed
upon heart-shaped table, ell of
witieli went to prove that "Heads
xere TrtInstiO. for thatoroglit at
least. 'j,us eake contained the tra•
ditionary Rinir, Dime and Needle.
hhus hotie ,•rit ti.' tiret.ollee then
.britle's maids. INliss'N) cry frd
the dime, eignIfyine that elle. would
marry riches. Julia Venable g.1t
'the darning tootle, which signifies
that the Old St aid's portion will fall
to her let. 'toe- ring, -after - beteg
eeught by many you rig fell at
last to the portion of Mr, Jack War
tield,
l'he pre:write were very numerous
awl handsome. •
Mr. end Mts. Gaither came to town-
last night and tifek poSseesion \of 'inie
of the Letliam cottages whielli had
been eller foritilled for their
receptitru.
Ili View of what Maxi's Sarsaparib
la has dime for others, is it not rear
sonabie to believe that it will also tie
of benefit to you?
-
LOW It.t.!1'E .HARVEST 1-: IJ-
SION,
Via the Mimeitfuri Paeitio !railway and
Iron Mountain, September 12 hi and
Getol,er Intio Tirkets on sale to
hooseood pulite the West and
l Southwest so one fare for the round
trip, 14114 taWn delimits, limited to
I twenty 'lays from date of sale for re-
turii. For further information, de-
1 seriptOre pamphlets and map folders
PON I OIN IS.
1;2. , - .11.-iv.1.1
g e,,A t Wilonke 0 w-11. arid. ;;;
; boots' in this neighborhood, and un
Otto we are greatly inn:hiker' there
I will hanlly he half a ti,rop of the weed
made.
,
Ins I a• shade 1,1s.esIttst moon-
ligtit po-nie at the Itoinelif •dr• L. l;
Satunday night.
I W • l • xo II t I I I
'toy.
iI ‘1" • 1 a- rk onti s-lie went ti•• • • •
4 'on..orst conoirty.
m Anna Cotter Sllsi little detIgh,
haVe been spending .t.teW days at
Ot.e place, Vieltrhg tier
D• e Fsoeter.
s,prire O. II. Nip;-rs took AN/111.. l/t
hist. elo,A, t..theMstlisoloolle fair.
Mooday after the third Sunday
in this month there Noll be it Itr•IIntl.
at Dogwood Chupel between Itcv.
Ford, of the Christian church, yid
!tee. Hide, of the Baptist cht4reli. The
deloot• is to lest thrt e days. The vele
lie is invited.
What has bet" 'flue of "True nlie,"
is he still thee laud of th livice?
Mr. King's little elii!,1 , -
run over toy S° horse Salu ettlay evn
ing. ektill was crusliel
TRU' F:
..
-THE NIODERN BEA 1. IV
1 hriven on good food and sunshine
with pleuty of exercise in the (mei
air. -Her form glows with healtl.
aml lier fate) blooms with its beauty
If her 'voted needs the eleanishi$
action of a laxative remedy, ell.
uses, the gentle and pleasant liquier
laxative Syrup of Figs.
PI{EFERREI) LOCALt
..
First in the field with now fall
herring. E. I: rankel.
. We have the largest
line of new style box
paper and tablets ever
in the city.
. Wy y& Burnett.
- White Coods -
At the- Inwest 1 , ::-..; l'ver heard of.
Plain India Linen, lace stripes and
plaids. etym. cloth anti many etliero.
See the goiiil.. learn the prices' arid
y, u•will certainly buy.
; E. Frankel.-
. SUPPER3- AT COST.
I haves big stook ,,t oxford ties and
PrilierAlbert slippers on hand which
must be sold. Conte next week. •
• . E. FRANKEL
, Good mixed. tea, .10 et..,
per lb.
• Gooch's Grocery.
. • _ .
• Fall Dress Coods.
Big stock fall dress geed:, „at cost.





' No. 211, SOUTH MAIN otT. .
. The only second class grocery in
the tat''. Collie and get prices and
51.1. ofeelo, Also in telflition to sell-
ing. as cheap as cheapest on first
class winds, we give you a World's
Fair 14tnip complete With each *12 5.
cash- Tickets given' with each
.iirclias. Yoursj AnXiOUS tf.) 1.1410•Fre.









l'ans for T-1121,400e, Peas. sel.4 sky,
which I•Will :ten (or 1•• • per •dozeu.•




K.-,-.1.1,0 1.1,•••••e le.rcid nios,juitom by
huy Mg one of Oboe red, pink or white
hers. large -ize at E. FRANKEL'S.
Pestle polish the tineet polish for
silver and gold, plated ware etc. Call
for free maniples. o de agent, W. II.
terry, jeweler, Ilopkinevillle, Ky. •
New fall Gingham:3'
and Prints at ,
:.3ain 1.'1. alikc...'
ONE MORE WEEK.






E. FRA N K
for
EL.
Three geed inulso-for pale; front live




- 't. 1.1.1 LAIth: Mgr.
Have fine sweet potatoere;rie pk ; large 1
frith potateee 21).•ifk ;: eilyer 1.!tin on- '
Mini :.11' pk. I alitsge, beaus, eggs
'hi ickeus and watermeiont at market ,
vice. Arleiekle's teolee 2.-•.; antoked
side meat 12 ••; 1.-•!:- gran. sugar noe l
17)1• light brown SLoo; .1 . '.1•beet green •
office Sloe,. I Well for coot reels and
can rave yOU'illouey. C. It. i 'LA li.K r
the itoy tir••er. .4
1.• 1... .1 n' f LIZ ERS. I
. SCHOOL SUPPLIES "
cht-al,,, at Hopper Bro.' i•ook store
than any a here in tire ,Ily, thity are
,,,:)• il..s.lers.W1s, IIIIII.INI. ,w,7ipippletr.
line 'of oette01 Books- arid S;e1 , I sup-
plies. ,. ,- . -. Sept. 1, o2t.
.
NOTICE._
I mu stow grindinoteon rriea,Vand'
.•,u,lie.1 wheat aiol.coriont hot" kilti
ou /Eon etreet.. T hie i.ef tonnage' of the
ferOlereele..oliei.teth ••
It- 4 oi lllll ..;:•• • .3:1.3 t (if I 1.1.1AN"Is .
NI






- ; FORBES & BRO.
. .;
- FOR SALE.,
T.,, ...II i...i.r,.„-,1 i„t. HI Fair-
view', 1$: .,'Ire•ated on Mill 'street,
Will sell at a 'MTV/All/ a lipply tO
/..''1'.• NV A'1.1.0.1:,
•ii ‘itC. It a 1'• I AirVI..W, it y.
l.'OR SALE.
. A grist mill in good Conditionoto-
:tether sit h a !hi molt toilet w ooer
wheel, will sell et a torero'', apply to-._
" • hi. If "Ff.",
Fairview, Ky.
-- - - ------ ..--:
We Are Iii It!
wh,,, ,it c,.... --t„ k,.,•,.ing
Assays iiit bawl a 'N1( 'I.:,
CI.EA N. . FRESH and) .
T.1STF1"E. -tuck of' (11:0-
cERI Es ;It II ,W (kWII PriCVS.
I Want VIM!' trade. (.'all and






n'tuade a new that; t Iloitsra Sat-
. I had pains In Lny lisek:te:t languid
•• not have any arils:tile. I Is.oe taken
• • • •
• co s ,aro. ures
of I Sar•.•1,0-1.1.1 and• CLO-
P, d' -sarsafiliC pery  I., of,:ali . ''• • //• ; Yo' , er.• .1 i• I., cur.
.. • _ _
HCICID.-S PILLS /dr.:II I is•••• • 1.4...2;77-e.
am°
Itt our s cry Midst,
not in financial .cir,-





-And in order to





-1tiy prices .‘ 011
ran get here or 4lse-
Where.
YOUR LAST CHANCE
Vor a few days longer we will oiler choice (41.
our entire line of
SUL/Ili/1PR GOODS
1111 \\ omIcrful ieductions in price, as a :last effort
Mr. Jacob It oil:
Made a New Man
Get your
prices and Inuit call
on us.
F. A YOST &CO
*NO. 18. NINTH STREET
LARGEST rocs. ARTISTIC OESICNS.
t.t1/1.: • \ I NIT, III ‘1,1.
MISS IDA ALLEN,
THE MILLINER
Ninth Street, next door to
John Moavon's.
•• My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It forihroces everything nice in
nesees. loot&
wear. have •Itall twelve years 
perience as tri o. anti feel that
I am justilba in believing I qui
please I the most fitstiatins. My
1.1111'S are the lowest antl wouI•1 ap-
preciate vour patronage greatly.
!'lliavas;;14e.eall before waking your pur-
LOWEST PRICES.ALL THE NOVELTIES.
to clear away our stock preparatory to receivin
lour NOW Fail GOOdS.
.jkililliper
Large line of millinery goods just received- ,
just the thintr to travel in- Dou't leave tor the
World s 14 air without one of our Columbian
flats- Tiles will please you--
Richards, Klein t Company
WE WANT
1000 Boys and Girls.
Ages from 4 to 15 years- to come to our store
' .
immediately and get a pair of our
Little Giant School Shoes.
The best schopl shoe on this market. Every
Pd' guaranteed.
ammothElothing & Shoe Co
dm! Shoes & Knee Pants
Will be in demand during the nest few days.
We are PREPARED for it.
OUR "KI0K-ME-HARD"





t'l l'Y l'HOPER'14 FOIL SALE.
story 11, • relodenre. allt.rd 1.4. IMMO,
-Id. • ••• h :••••1 , • •••••Ctilo• it es% e whirls







a. a _a. :51.4 laNI On nerth stain 1.413
llil.A1'. ,
• ., conag, ao•Iti• s NAVA"
- ' H. • • •
: 3 sere 4..
• _ 1..11111,, VVOti !Mi..' ha b•,-
• Alla out -•rt• •1,1•••,z,
• -• I • 5..1,0, city. Wal out
•
.o, 1 ,,•t 'north inde stli et.. :oil
• moot. chlan, lot 00:103 ft,







• ,..tait• • •




aa1 north side etti el, ad
,
h ,tig the above.
- Lon West Silt
one residence, Corner
.:1. west side Litiert
• le 1.,1,ert2.14.
I I ett.•.:,,x1.32 It, eartilir
tt, corner and
,i atesripon
I Ai. .,.t. About 7tralsai, south si
,en-I 7111.4. • '
I 'of 3N III lee*.
It • r 131/ IA to, IttS,
I.,:
•••••••• • • ft., 7th .4. neit.
Newl..ro.••Ifl•••• --
1;1:•-!••••• 1••••••‘ 1•• rt. etirtser Water lout Ttes
1/.1 . it* 4011,irpg.4t.
r ,1•14.1,1t T....A. d• On
-t, !e_•,,t, t , i!!!,!!!, II-et:i.e.', tit e
dr•;•• o all
Sl'Ill'Itlt.tN
•• • res, ;•••t out
Yr ,:,ii11.1/...11/ ..11.!1••ry
iin/I -IA near ••• ty northweA
„f sir ,, • ••••••der
• •1 east vii, st, Just
;1$'North Mali at, Je•
r• - .••• 1••ts, -me 11.1.1
• I •
I 1. 'd I li , )11:1•ETY.
10. Ii ;,;u 5, io-o%e
I/I ale h of K.
• 2 re int •11, well lropro‘•-d, gost at -I.
/ r Hod elourl folk,
-1,..f••••••• Pro•drokT.
tio•1•I tarns of. 04i/wrest oh (.n..1'111%1.111. road,
F• le• from •dry, WIII •ITNele It tr./coifed.
IL: were farm .1 trines cant from rofton.
•iood Ile lan.i.
F arn. ot 4 •• r,e0. veil improved, near.
N. a sosi, HI • harga,a.
I II, 'Ii 11'1, k tort,, Weil Opp...Vied,
•• 1..iies abuielsnee
!do orr aa,•I • onion,: water.
',oda o• ••f ir• i• rnilea frolifeity,
n:/• ••••/*, ,.otrr fairly Well Hu-
ptored. wod Atones.
I-. tel. lefek, Fele Malik:Ornery,
• ••••I•ti„ , we.'" dni•rostel nod with
.0••••••Ixnee ••1 Ilother and water, gu.st
•:.t11••••••.edl and dor{ land. A listrgassi.
tte havi, rine tarots ,.ranging from 2:0 III
•••••r•••••I i. -il--c$0 of ei see 00 per
••• re. • all
111"C ER & HAYS.
Notice To Creditors.
V\ ,tit, Ill uOtt't'
•aui Ilsektuku awl (other's.
vs.
I his, II•corei l'• Heim and Ore•lifeleti,
he, re•Ilf••r• of I haa Howell, dee' I , are
IloIIIIN/ait', Me their Owns.. properly
s i.e.°. or hefer.. ti, ut0ii, da) of






Are the Best in the Land.
PRICES: .to 7 1-2 at 75,cepts.
8 to 10 1-2 at 1,00. ,
11 to 2 at 1.25,
Our stoct of knee Pants includes coitan worst-
ed at 25 cents; up to fine merchant. tailor's rem-
nants of worsted at 756.
LEANDERSUNNO
Murderous-
k re the prices we quote On Clothing this




to .arly all fzI'llicin snits that ,y011 Call wear all the winter: lots ol 
thenvare
suits lirought over' from last inter yin pits --from $ I to $1,̀; mon money for in




At least you wiltbefore Octobcp not bilk' lfW all1 ;ill t' r cent. 1
can do it by cotning14441), We Don't Advertise Things We Havii't Got. II
i. \ iyou will conic nok- you A.;.1 . .IWI . Liviti. don't 11111 if i at. N ion tom( •li. I it.
$10.00 suits; Gray and Brwn, medium weight - $5.99
12.50 suits, Gray and Brown, medium weight, 6.99
13.50. 15 and 16.50 suiti3 (ail colors) medium weight. l 9.99
17.50 suits (all colors) medium and heavy weight - - - - 11.99
18.00. 20.00 and 22.50 suits, medium and heavy weight. - - 13.99 .
. Cbildren's Knee Pants silk!, less than Whol-sale Cost. t,traw hats
worth 76c to $2 50. only 49E; Men's stiff hats worth $2.00 to 3.50, go at
$1 49; Boy's stiff hats worth $1.50 to 2.50, only $1.29 Every line of
goods in our house cut to correspondingly low figures. Above prices in
vogue only until September 1st.
i•4
PROCEEDINGS OF
The 'Teacre . 1::
Was \Yee's,
. 
T. It. Sy'alker, St Charles, July 
rit. iartieulare or stud for circular. 
eta the' knowledge of the renew. It
_ 
l'..rietiatt t ..uuty 'leachers Carrie Brenner, Hopliurville, Ju
ly 
it permanent awl speedy ours, whe
t in
in t,..• Chapel of the 
er lite patient is a moderate dri
nker
The ft•rinle pt.rtion of the earth
 ur e reek It Ilan heel,
ky 'ollege Monday, win Ro
binson, Aug ,
ethrfa,,,, is ventilated itt 2/1.2(0.11,:p love!' 
t'ittiPft, it ill
tf ' 1..0111.11ty Lys 
iivory met alive a io.rfraq cline hits fel-
- Fre,zete Pres. 
Irene iliser,-Sinking Fork. 
Aug 7. square milt:s. ,flit• 
barren region 1-
It never oil rA. The sys
tem
woe 44, I 1.01.11f, July ' 
estimated ne-th • , Glee. &oleo,









Bell Perker, White Plaine, July 31.
0 tee. Morris, Era, July '24. •
,Mery 'AleCtilloeh, Howell, (lot
Lewitt. E Newiteste Hopkiii-,v tile,
Sept
Hattie Clark, Pon. Aug.14
Hattie Brasile', Hopkineville, .kug
J W P Pool, Bainbridge, July 24.
1125.000 in Premiums.
Offered by Liggett Myers Tobae-
co Co ,. of St. Louis, Nlo. The out,'
guessing nearest number of
who will attend the "A Air
gets $5,000.1".1,- th.. second $ Leis) 00,
etc. Ten s ff tobacco tags entitle
you to a guess. Ask yuur dealer fur
a July21.
••••
URI NhENNESS ,or Liqt. OR HABIT F THE GROCER,_4 4 - 
• • •
c tired at ;Home iu Ten Hoe By 
!




I! call he oven in lt glees of bete ,it
;up ot eldtee ••1 ,./1, or like', w
ith- r
is perfect fy harisilees, met will ef
feet
1 • •!,i111 seeretary I , . NV mitre, I's•ky, eiete 4. 
pore. to.lit• or
font rtS..... St..1.1.e, 1.. '...1. 00. .1. - it Ito.
 ',Iwo ei.,,,,isio to vs 1.0 I wee
Vrom 
1i1,34, I NI I 
..0 , „. 
1,..rn.i.m. jisiv 
31
I. s.,,I.0 . .1i....11a....1 " ' I




--11Nwed L. Plilliteli Sit I. F
ti •If, 11,111-11T it lieN: doe
clewed by Prof. A.. C. F.
.tykeuitall in
4ry able matiner.
As 4 p. iii. the County Soperinte
ns
tieni called to order :Ile I, •ounty Ae
abciation and a very profitable 
hour
Was *petit.
I -1 1,1,A ••••
/The Iustitute it as eailt•I 
to order
at s:-L, a. to. oe. Led 
it all prayer
and singing by Br o. M 
In
the tuuruiug seit n Ar:
Ilouetic and
Geography was discuesed by 
Miss
Jeunie West, Johu '-'tier, 
C. R. Pitt-
man-1. W. Roe), J. A. 
Stewart, J.
W. Morgan, J. G. Wright.
2. )p.na. Prof. S. E. 
Cox .ex-
planted the grading of the 
common
schools which we. fully a
nd ably
discussed.
l'rof. 1'. R. Pittii, U spoke in
 very
decided manner the subje
ct.
4 p. tu. •Comity Aettociatio
n met,
S. L. Erogge, County 
superinten-






West, Liunii E. ewmau.
quite' an interesting time 
was
spent Ind all were pr.dited 
by the
hour's work. Those addiug 
to the





si.st.se't 's woes. ,
Institute was .•pened promptly 
at
N.4:1 by Supertuteiideut Frogg
e. Af-
ter Banging, dev.,:ional e
xercises, etc.
a change of enetratu was
 made,
allowing the rut jeet of School Disci-
pline to be introduced by Pr
of. Cox
He was followed in the discussio
n by
C. It. Pittinau.
The next, subject of Etymolog
y,
by John SAlee, brought up the 
old.
time warm controversy of gnglisti
Grammar against Common Sense. 
•
Afternoon program was opened by
J. U. •Wright in a discussion
 of
Physiology. He submitted a v
ery
exhaustive • exponential outline of
the subject.
Reading was next dir_,useed by the
entire institute, led by l'rof. Ra
sco
and C. B. Pittman. At 4 p. in. 
the
Institute adjourned for Association
work.
The subject for the evening wa
s
school Houses and School Furniture.
The sublect was ably handled by
 J.
• W. Kasten J. A. Stewart, 4. B. Pitt
-
man, J. T. Wet, J..)hu Suttee. After
which the followieg resolution was
Passed:
Ittatoi.ven, That this AlsociatIon
wishes ot place itself fully aga
inst
the backless bench an.1 will do 
all
they can against its use.
List of schools and leae•hers in at-
tendance on the Institute, and date
of coninuencerneut
11' : • A , A ...
Institute met at ':1,a.: in,- S. L
Frogge, County Superintendent, in
the chair. Religious exercises cou-
ducted by Rev. I .. W. Lyon.
Grammer was then discussed by J.
O. Wright, followed by a general
discussion. Miss,It. E. Brooks, of
Madisonville Traiuingthletteol, spoke
at length on diecipliue, presenting
some very excellent ideas.
Spelling *as next discussed by J.
B. Butler, followed by a war of words
on the relative value of oral or writ-
ten spelling.C. B. Pittman for writ-
ten and J. W. Mime'* for oral-John
Sollee as a compromiser for the two
combined.
The luatitute adjourned for noon
recess.-1 p.
Miss H. E. Brooks read a very flue
paper on "Object Teaching a Means
of Discipline," whioh was listened to
with very great attention, and all
were loud in praise of the effort and
sentiment expressed.
Superintendent H. Dietrich
very ably presented the subject of
grading, showing the crowded con-
dition of the ..t•tmol course and the
great need of a raded If igh School
system.
. I.
Th. inentute wait yelled to ordet
at ot :63 a. in. by teuperineendent
Efoltee, snd after devutional
voutlucte,1 by J A. Stewart the
subject of Lditigi‘liger awl Compost.
lion was opened by .1. A. Stewart
and dircurse.1 fully uy ditlerentniern-
heti of the Institute. lite county
was then divided, into Educational
Aseoclatious corresponding to the
Magisterial districts. There resale-
nous were unanimouisly adopted.
J. B. Butler, of Bainbridge was
elected Editor for Kentuckian's
Educational column, and J. G.
Wright for the saute column in the
NEw ERA. Adjourned,
K B Benton, Kelly, Aug. 2l.
WB (tray, Crofton, July 31.
John Keith, irOft,fl, AUg. 7.
iertio Keith, Crofton, July 31.
J W Morgan, Era, July 10. •




Avice Wood, Sinking Fork, Aug.
ii
J W Repo, New•tead, Sept. 4.
•
Ellen loupe, lip





(de piekerd, , ,151 1
1.11111l W 41%11, I'.e lore, rep' i
1 ell. 1 ,,s. Itet.1.elf•tostf, reef I
1.1* Le.) Sept. i
1411 .111 1
'Mettle lees, taw tam Aug.II
f lig I .,sr, Aire. i,
?I smile Pet Itst I up , t,- toy 7,
I ' 1
' '
' Jolt, It II
11 tfg h 5* 5*,,., 5i as OP, 11101/1
V 11111415 IN Joe I„. i owOle 1 holt, re.. ow •
ff f, Holt. 11,sfa‘,•iir, r.ept. I., „
14
kJ.„.. eel, I u
Maude ('lark, P.m,
J It Butler, italubridge. Auffil
niorgi• Wilkins, Hopk ins
Aug 7.
If H West, Frauit Hill, Aug 14.
. Kw- I os.
Ida Brumfield, Fairview, Sept).
H Dietrich. Mrs J 0 Bramatem
011ie Blythe Hopk U11191110, Sept 4.
Effie Wood, Cerulean Springs, July
24.
Lena Denton, Empire, Aug 14.
Marpie Berry, 1, volition, July 
24,
Mina Garth), Hopkinaville, July
31.
David Pool, Hopkineville, July 31.
HALEY'S mill.
John Son.., Crofton, July 14.
CBI T' 'N
Emma Boyd, Hopkinsville, July
31.
J T West, Laytonsville, July It.
M C Denton, Crofton, July 10.
71 
Annie Wright, ilopkiusville, Aug
A J Estee, if aley'e Mill, Aug 7.
I; It pittroani crone, Aug ••
Kate Guthrie, Gracey, Aug 7.
J 13 Fitzhugh, ('hurt-ii 11,11,'e
E 1.7. agile, E.Dipii re, A.tig1.6
ri.101.01•""" III‘ " becomes ti tit ,e- lief 
i '
I. , 1 11, II..ekiust ills, .1101
' .1 illy
11 11, ei..i.t I.
.
• ' •• pi, . , h
. I , mete 4
, • Aug '..1"
tt tt isoli, - 
,
Hattie triet rich, ti,,pktre
tville, Sept
4 •
\V J Murphy, Macedonia, Ju
ly It)
bla Yyke. Elmo, Sept 4 ,










Mina Wood, Sinking Fork.
J A Stewart, Hadley.
E A Wooton, oak Grove
,
Nora I.; reer,
11 )))))))) /tarter, Hopkinsville
.





RE-." vEi., That we note wit
h
pleasure the increased interest 
iu
school work and the advancement of
our teachers aloud every line of pro-
gress.
2 That we indorse the recent change
in the 'school law whereby every 
dis-
trict is required to haves live months
session each year.
J. That we note with pleasure t
he
prominence that is being given to
everything that pertains to Kentucky
teachers by the prees of the State.
'We wish that we could tell them how
It thrills our souls with joy, brotherly
love and affection to read their kind
wiirde of good cheer.
4. That we show an appreciation of
the increased per-capita by giving to
our work the best energies of our
minds.
5. That we commend Supt. Erogge
for his efficient services as an officer.
Vs e,hie eubordinates,admire the fear-
less and impartial manner in which
he has discharged every duty. We
assure him that the school interest of
Christian county has increased under
his administration and that she is fast
coating to take her place In the front
rank of the counties of the State as
a result of his efforts. 'We promise
him our hearty support in his empire-
Dons to serve us again.
6. That we commend the efforts of
our State Supt. to systematize and
grade the common schools, and pro-
mise him our hearty co-operation.
7. That we as teachers of this Insti-
tute tender our sincere thanks to our
worthy Secretiry, C. B. Pittman and
his assistant, Miss Linnie Newman,
for the accuracy and brevity of the
mioutes of this meeting.
s. That to the faculty and officers
of Seitli Kentucky College our heart-
felt thanks. are extended for the .use
of their commodious chapel for our
incetiug. Our thanks are especially
tendered Profs. Cox and Kuyken-
dal! for their aid in our deliberations.
U. That it is the opinion of the
teachers of Christian county that the
prescribed .course of study for our
public schools include so many
branches as to make .it difficult if not
impracticable to do thorough and sat-
isfactory work in the same; and with
a view to remove ,this difficulty and
increase the efficiency of our schools
throughout the State, we respectfully
ask of our legislature such legislative
action as will change the present sys-
tem of school districts and effect the
establishment of a @paean in which
the bounds. of the school districts
shall be coincident with the bounds
of the civil or magisterial district;
and in each such districts there may
be established and maintained a pub-
lic High School, whose course of
study shall include certain of the
branches now prescribed in the course
of study, thereby relieving the pri-
mary and intermediate grades of the
under pressure now resting upon
them, for such other branches as may
be deemed;advisable for the best edu-
cation of all the school children of
our state.The school, of each such
thstriet to be in charge of one board
trhsteep, to be elected by the voters
the of istriet at large and of such a
number as nay. be doomed best.
That we reap...Hull, petition
our teetsiatere to provide a system of
Teaelter's 'Enduing elehool• and also
to make such provisions as is neces-
sary for those already in the field.
II. That a copy or these resolutions
be sent to all eer city papers, Courant
and Home, and School with a request
for publicatIou. Also that a ropy be
rent to both our Senator and Ilepre-
sentative in the next Assembly.
!ANNIE NEWMAN.,





We are glad to inform our custom-
e. s that we have accepted the agency
for the I arlstedt Medicine e'o's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparation's are fruits of long years
of study both in lierniauy and this
couutry of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by thorn, for whipli they cheerfully
re-commend them for billoitenemi,
e'er,. Teflon, piles, sick heat/eche,
' out Ite. The I arlsoolt Med.
request WI ft, vitamin...
oriolles Or refuted your teimt•y
11Sts I. hod stivelo,
loollee and VIellifteo
'''illo ir Slow My, 411, ',a,
''eve footodsooll a Mogi' etteply 'if
PIPW4Of 1411001811,
MI•Irll we will 44111640 from to too









Dullok 64 Webb' 9-4
B ."' •
ggird,,i41 for 50 pep fres. vermes----
TESTIMONIALS.
The Electropoise will cure many cases
of disease where nothing else will.
It has worked like a charm In my
family.
Rev.( eso. H. Means, CovIngton , Ky.
It is certainly a wonderful Instru-
ment, and it Is more wonderful as to
how it does Its work, yet it does it.
T. E. C. Bartley, (The veteran plow
manufacturer of the South Lonisville
Ky.
With the Electropoise I have cured
dyspepsia, constipation and liver
trouble, la-grippe, headache, tooth-
ache, hall colds, rheumatism, neural-
gia, tonsilitie. colic and piles. The
results are wonderful, chills and fever
I have seen cured in silty minutes.
B. Lyle, chine!, Hill, .Ky.
and polai a.
equate miles
4•11 Will lir it,. I 111 II II .
if veil take I I' 5 I ''I1111'1' 
1 1,111
l'ilte; ter I toes font Fey..., 
toweh.
teed told pootsaiii 
take. we




'Ii.- ,I. -neat'. n , no ....t L. lei 
It
it,a 1.1 York i.., tti•.I.iiii.„; , /I 
i,1'  ii :1,1 ,1
111.tIr 111.1lit. Ili OW 1'404 cull 
it leni
den, tine of the cakes 
was. 7 feet it
inches high and it 
ciglied is•tw,..,t,
eight mei nine linielre.lueight.ir
Death and taxes are not tl onl
yle
eertain Cties: ". C. C. Certain Con
r
Cure'' is a "Dead Certain Cu I." for




fitorst ancient tintrhle it t tiai
from Pants, allcd L'arian. 
The next
best was froui Mount 
l'entelicies anti
Ilynnetttis• tivar Athens. The 
finest
modern marble is frtnik'orrant.
General Debility.
General debility Is a comp!aiut
quite prevalent and one of the m
ost
difficult for which to find a c
ure.
There is no medicine known that 
is
so successful in treating, general 
de-
bility as German Liver Syrup Act
ing
directly on the digestive organs, it
promotes good digestion, imparts e
relish for food, slid iniuring the nu-
trition necceasary to build up and
strengtheu the entire system, remov-
ing all impurities from the blood,
and restoring perfect circulation, the
worn and weary sufferer is rapidly
awakened to a sense of cure. .50c.
and $1.00 bottles at Hardwick's drug
store. Sample bottle free.
Who could have believed a hun-
dred years ftgt) that byetudying the
sun we should be able to learn so
me-
thing of the condition of things in
the earth deep under our feet?
- - -
German Etxmomleal Bluing.
None better. Quarr for ten cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is re
ady
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
beet Bluing made. Price 10 'cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city, send 
10e.
in stamps for a package teistpaid;
Carlstadt Medicine Company, Ev-
ansville, fad.
dust ire Margrete.
"My dear, look down bel w," 
said
Mr. Grandiose as he st.00ki on 
the
bridge with. his wife and razed at a
tug hauling a long line of 
bargee.
"Such is life; the tug is like the man,
working and toiling, while the
barges, like women, are"--
"I know," interrupted Mrs. G.
acridly; "the tug does all the blow-
ing, and the barges bear all the bur-
den. "-Million.
Are You Suffering.
Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady
of civilized life. A weak, d
yspeptic
stomach acts slowly, or not at all, 
on
many kinds of food. Gases are 
ex-
tracted, acids are formed, and 
be-
comes a sourse of oain and dis
ease
until discharged. It produees he
ad-
ache, pain in the shoulders Tightn
ess
of the ('nest, Dizziness, Bilious 
At-
tacks and Palpitation of the Hea
rt.
It yields invariably to the v
egetable
remedies lug German I.iver Powder,
and one bottle will prove a be
tter
guarantee of their merits than a
lengthy advertisement. Yrice 65c.
at It. C. Hardwick'r drug store..
'llae carbon of the teon mixed with
the oxygen of the air- furnishes fuel
for the body which evolves the heat
in exactly the 'same way that a fire
or candle does.
If you are behind the counter, you
must have a singlenees of purnuee in,
the direction of making your own
and employer's bursa:lege career a
sunoesa.
J adgeelem Mg. of Muhlenburg Coun-
ty, Says:
Greenville, Ky., April 25th, Ihin.
Carletedt Medicine Co., Evansville,
Ind.
Gent. -Not long since I had occa-
sion to use your German Liver Pow-
der for torpid liver and indigestion.
It acts like a charm and 'tete a man's
liver up all right. My wife also used
It for sick and nervous headache,
and it gave her great relief, I can
very cheerfully recommend the
German Liver Powder to all persons
who are troubled with an inactive
or any bilious affection.
I) sa FLEMINIi, J. M. ('. C.
J. Forle by R. C. Hardwick.
Est Eleury of Bolt.
Says a St. Louis phytacian
people do not eat half enough salt.
If wilt be taken In moderate iiimoti
thee regularly every day, the geliersil
health of the tus•r will be greatly Ini
pruvod. Nearly every time I task.,
glees of water I geld ;141,3 to,Ittispoisi
fiil of cot:mien table wilt. After be,
lu g taken several tiniest the Web. will
I,., found more agreeati.ltellute
wuse. All mineral water, Sheuld have
halt added hefore 11,04, for ecitreel
any of the various kin(ls contan.
enough. &Bhutan/de off the stilt
claim that its free use prevents uut
larial troutdee Though I IIu not
claim quite as much for it um that, I
think it is a very valuable article of
oonsuu3ption and shtu,ulei be alio)
inure than it is."
Ladles!
Are you suffering from weakness?
Is your complexion sallow': Do you
you have backache? Are you coil-
rtipated ? Do you feel tired? Is
your appetite poor? If you have
any of these sy.nptonie, begin at once
to use t/trman Liver :syrup. This is
the most pleasant remedy ou earth.
It does opt gripe; dicker, or ilausteate
Price, W.. and $1 00 per bottle at It.
C. Hard wick's drug store. Sample
ixittle free.
worse sem.
Botcher-Didn't like that ham? Why,
It wee eons that I cured mysey.
ut.totner- cured youritelr fall that
hem r714frsl? W he, Mee, II Vritels.1 Pete
uotirtilmeehl firrldtAi 'Praha tipf
flosforoi I lersel II, 4 11 4/11
by trivial si,jilogitiolis, as 1 11,7 nalootot
roach the inesesool poo loll ii Itot
Thous is oppl y tams Way In /Airs flee
Sala, still that Is by 1.1m111001,1tial
eisipoi Is lotsfilea• is t•sitied by st.
Inflamed f. Jill,,,, isitipime tile
lug oil 111. fnelilli•Illett 'I Ow Si' tiros
hill Itolot gala Itillattiril have
hat9ililiolge0,141141 hue.,,, .
Slid Obeli 1110 PIO r•I•timol lis.el
101010 f0111411, AO 11000 Ibis II,
0110411141010514 nett be teltall omt led Inie
tette restuerel t4i Its Fe/filial tosielitioe,
hearing will his dim...load forever
mos clItilfal Oat of ten ars eatnisil it
catarrh, which Is nothing n  but a Ill•flawed eoliditiou of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give one hundred dellsrefor a
case of Deafness (caused by catarraii
that cannot be oared by Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure. 14sp4 for circulars, free.
E. J. (7HENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
airtiold by Druggists, 75c.
The male coati, or "Bob White," de
serves honorable mention among gallina-
ceons birds bee/else he is particularly
good to his wife. Ile always helps her
to hatch her eggs, and if anything keeps
her away will take the whole duty on
himself.
Dyspepsia.
Symptoms - Dizziness, headache,
constipation, variable appetite, sour-
ing of food, distress after pettier. Ger-
man Liver Syrup Is guaranteed to
cure dyspepsia if faithfully used ac-
cording to directions, or your drug-
gist will refund the money to any
person not satisfied after using the
whole or part of the bottle. 60c. and
$1.00 bottles at Hardwick's drug
store, iiantolt, bottle free,
t,..I 1.• ifairf• loi,..ls otl iliirlIr.• .
.1 •••• I.Iiliria• Illy I iii1111.11'4
1 4 . It li .. .1,141, V1111'111-
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- • . I • i• ., iron.
• ii I gTocting
Nil. .11, t eroeIL-
I •i I. 1'i Ii)'
•1 ti) the. Pa.
ki t.i th.• gulf,
tor .t oar l'itt,burg
_
Free' Railroad Fare.
.Cut this notic'e Out of the NEW
ERA Still briuigit With you when 
you
come to the liagey Institute of Bo
wl-
ing Omen, to be cured of the li
quor
or morphine 'habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure in every cane.
ItAiley INSTITUTE.
HOWlillf Green Ky.
1. • u • I I. - 1...
..11, ,T 1.1
11.1•• - -1. IT'. 1.11T 
I.•••
1 to,:r.son thur
•-• •..-. f teniver.. •i
(Ion.. night.
Jitspclr It is ii,1 title*
but if a tilan1,11., 1%11111. curt your
daughter what wail.] y
Jumpappe---I 'as! the mark.-
Truth.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. 14, II. whotwielies an 
ap-
petite. I could ileartelly eat a mingle
blecult for breakfast, but unmet tak-
ing B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
so to speak.
••
A fannt•r near Buchanan, Ga., has
a tame rattlesnake that has the free
dont of tho premises, anti it is said
that he heats .11.1 yard dogs in keeping
off intruleym.
TIIKKEELEY CURE
"OR ItItUN KENNA:4, DPI l'21' AND TollACCO
11Alil IS, 1T Ev•NS1 ILLE, IN
DIANA.
The d iitease ef the world in drunken-
ness. Liquor killed over 190,000 peo-
in America last year. The "cure.' for
this wouree ip-the remedy and treat-
went of Itt.'1,eolie E Keeley. The,
Keeley Inst. tine at Evansville. Ind.%
authorized b Dr. Keeley, is now open
to receive patients;
Full information as to the "Keeley
I 'tire," terms, etc., sent free upon ap-
plicatiou. A‘`..'cure" for the Liquor,
Tobacco, I /plum and i'lgatette habits.
Address all communications to the
Keeley, Itietillite, Evansville, Ind.
The gt,nuine Keeley remedies and
treatinekt gi •• Home treatment a
success. w6-5
  --sae
Mr-. • • .1 • ot..„;
III 2.... . %1:111:1
1...••ii .cl Intrepid
• 11, 1111.• 1:.• fr rem..ns, wit
is- . I it. 1-0.4'. :11,1•Wilil:
Mr-. hi,. ti.; I of the
n..•.:i.- pr.v...d to the. Eski.
hew et, hr previous
C .ent iinpr,o.-ided with
sw• .ii it tr., .i,1 0 ancl asked for one
of them. ; .; I.. r chikl :n exchan,ge.
The • F., k u..• is' ;,r- 1,er b. ;nor fifLtaljr• in a
case in;p1 nro•k, Kn., the nuts--
v,-1.,u. 1411, Warna/1
(rota the if:. tiwy call Mrs. Peary,
brought lip v.. r.- :11,11104 fro, iirteitotni
1;,- earn. •I in oio but new NISI*.
were Mole. I .•,,r.ls • triligtheneti, and
tliftar% ...,•tipula fashion
against the -kin.
What the sharp eye.: tittle ereatnree
will say to the it wing machine when
they set. it reeling off the seams of the
▪ wIlich they so latiorioanly accom-
plish. will be interesting to hear about.-
New York Tim.,s.
HOW REPULSIVE -
Is bad breath, and yet how many
otherwise attractive, polite, and par-
ticuiar petipls alllict their friendsw ith
the foul tmlor of the bre tth. If there
watino remedy for this, it might ex-
cite our sympathy, but as there is no
need of having a foul breath, it is an
unpardonable breach of good 111bIlllers
lItojelttyru. euch an offense on goodpitw
• Foul breath arises front disordered
digestion %whirl' ran tue correeted by
using Sultiliiii Bitters, and tits result
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Choice
1 n vestments.
Globe Building & Loan
Company
- -t
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Two Doors North of
Court House,
Wood's Phosphodoei
The Great English Itemem
Promptly and per-
manently cures all
'forms of Nervous Weak
atorrhes,
nem, Emiesioinne,poSpet.rea-cy
and all eftert.• er Abuse
or Eliceseeli. lire. pre-
(scribed over tears Is
temetandsof ,'aces; te the
lief ore ay.! A ftir. only Reliable and Hon-
est Medicine known. Asir druggist
s for
Wood's Phosphoillne; is he i.trers some worth
less 'moth.' ne in the place of Dile, leave his
ilishocesi store, Inclose price in letter, and we
will sr rid hy rctitrii mall. Price, tulle package
III; ell. 4-5. IfIrr• Will please, ell 
will cure
Pamphlets in plain sealed envelope, 2 Asinine
Address, THE WOODCHEMICALCO.,
ill Wood warcLAvenue Detroit Mich.
Sold In Hu,1.11nsvllle hy R. 5, Aardwiolli








P %EL 1.1i • .I;
1 111,1 s1.1;
6
The Above In .Kegs And C.,sos All SIZ3S.
_Ask for, and Imam upon having w L DOUGLAS
LAS autism. Nome aro-
sloe without Vt. L. Douglas cam..
I
BEWARE OF FRAUD.





A sewed shoe that will not rip; 
Calf,
seamless, ainooth inside, more comfortable,
stylish and..durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made 'shoetsosting from 14 to $5.
The folloiing are of the same high saisdard ci
merit:
64.00 stoi !Wee Pine Calf, Iland.Setimd.
$.4.20 Police. Fanners •tel Letter-Carrier&
Sa•stt. 153.3j and $ues for Woriciainkfea.
$2 11,1.00 • $1.73 for Yout•A and a
jo 5o4 2.00 Dongota, 1.181k11‘.
Sy••• Hand-Sewed,
111.75 for Mao,.
EP 1111 DUTY you '01110
1e get tie beat vela* CU=
=Loney. Doeseetkee• la 1IT
L.4.....rzu.
footwear by p
. Douglas 7 
represent tha Imai anima
slut. priloas aawaramall
as tboosaadi oaa
lay. Do Tee mesas
WILL jvo
WIll glut eulasI•0 sale to oboe dealers and
gfagents. Write for 
..afalagur. line, for wale in 7•14r
nd, she and eldtb wailed. Pastime Free.
Fur Sale
By
eel merc••ot• eltare I haws UM




lAgEll AND EUORT liEllii
Made from pure Malt and Hope Will ranted Strict
ly Put..
Kent in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish
.
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long, Agit Hopkinville, Hy.
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
--_ MANUFACTURER OF -
• Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofi
ng,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
-
1893 DAWSON SPRINGS 1 AC
I3
Th9 Great SummPr and Winter Resort Awv
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON. HOPKINS CO., KY.
17 '11..1 is stiliat,.1 on a uraclusl elevation at
 •contentent de.tance to the Springs 
sad
le.tiftsclrroun.1.•.1 I,) apncious gr1,111.,I., H1.
111•Wletiged MIL to bait. the Cochlea%




Ale. yard 1111.1 grounds have been 
greatly
1 Iniprovecl. and will conclude,' or a Int
class plan. iiiiests of tht. Summit Can sit in 
the,r rooms and drink any of laswao
u'a
giving waters fresh and free"( 11114' se. T
he tootIl he of May sucldune offer many 
advantages
to persona s siting the Springs. 1.11.eral 
rt.liictions made Ii families and partle•of See or
more. For rates addrese,
H.. H. RAMSEY, Prop'r.
";;;S-,1c-













FOR THE FOLLOWING LEADERS,
, MOGUL WAGONS












 DEA1.1.:Itri IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER:




TINE Cie itD OF 1. ILE X. N. 11.
V. It R. CO.
1..4 'lie. 44 11.1
14,0104 lie. it. Alelopiiis,
Sielluiss. A tr,1 au. I
howls hie I v s .., hit. 4th,
i,..161• ,1 a• a It. . sisu p a
tun:ern Ryas, ii, ./I• /I 111
Rorli port it it, p ii.
I outrai Lit, IS alp in 4,1/ a la4
ratiflaal4V1440 a. • 4,, 54 .4.ra • to
11.5550 4.1,5. it. I ;Ise to •
rrtausou . .1.2a s. it, I Au ii 144 034 Sir
l'ie. earth ... a ..e. 4. in 4.410 • in Suits
1 eolo p to 11 Au a in
Ir01105"•••• ' flu.iup ni 0:20'a in li ;00 •in
Paducah Pim ie. to a" u. •:•• it an is.is fjlin
Klvea ,1e.. .. iiile p ni 6:67 a et 1134 6, ilf.
Newbern...,... • IS:Su • at 1'1S p ei
Dyersburg.- 61.Ariessi I:40 o mr,
Cu. ingtou luitilLm 3.111p r
Meephis •'.&d s. 11:et psi.
ritause 'Julio, itilisT. ,•
w•uiptils, Tenn.. t• Louisville, Ky.
Stations No.2  No., Ito.,
Mempais .... 111:40 a a 1 0:5.0 pm
Go•Ington Mau a to 7 ./11 p in
Dyersburg 12:01 u saps,
Illo w Mrs .. Ulla p 
. 
OA 1.4a ii n.
Rives LC I, is. '4.6t., a to; W.& p u
Pad Lica& J arm 1 .ou p in ... .0. • iti 11.4u p le,
'.4.rk• 5 4 ,.., a u,
YU14.4/13 . . e2:12 I,. La. Saw a .0 IU:alp a
relocate . . eite p 5. Iva • ft, ti;Oup a
Prinoetoa e:lopia iu:Sa• ua 1:11P a ID
Daweia . 11.:Liain 1 II ii.•
N...rtialA4111,11 .140 010 ',.:21, a a
Central t-tsy. 
, aim, a
/ ...I.Spia 11.... a u.
‘,Nlet a
eraystia aye sus' p la
Lawl.111111 . . 41:ilipm Ild a a
LUO1111/1•1111 . catig m %IS • a
At Ceotha ecitikectliais is mass with Llia
audgou.Lo. & P-Alast ols Chloe.* Smock 104
aliartnetlitews and ttudgeuviLe
At eraytaits boluss curanactlue Is made
with stages for We moue's.
heaver Daus train oonneeta win. stage foi
HarUtord, Ittorsautosru, ltonlassusr, CruwWst
•11,1 Lufigalaapur Ky
Central City -connection ler Vwenatioirt.
and Russellville.
Prisceten-ounnection for klutlt inset/It
/Lan dsmen, kvausvilie and a/I polo ea Vita
Valley Kali way.
At Kattaws connotation is made with boat/
for all pullets ou cumber,aug flylpf
COO nection made direct at Paducah for St
Louts and all points heyund •ia at Lout. a
Cairo Short Lino.
Connection made at Fulton' 1r11.1
Central ler au points on that rued and ftin
Chicago, sto Louis, him Orleans sod all Wain
In *anti.
Connwition made at Memphis for South um
West and all Mississippi mar steamers-
fur farther inforruation call on or address
Agent Ulm Valley Hallttay at flopkinsvIDe.
Ky., or W. H. PUOUTY,
(Anil Ps/imager Agt. 21.. N. S M. V 4.54..,
Louisville, Mr.
















Henderson  .10:02 pm
Evansville
111017v 11 Dotalart: AL.1m5, . II 31°
Lipner. Nisei%
Evacuitille • en . . S at p
3:116 pm .12:6.5 inr Princeton






..7:11 p .... ..a..7 am
Cerulean Springs
4tiropkfosville .. 7:35 p an ..6:65 am
Mail and Pliocene frden HopkinevIlle at
6:41 a. rid. rouse/lid to Memphis, mating clues
connection with the "Cotton 'telt" and MU
Pacific System tor all.roints :n Tease and Use
8°Wuittlib 
west
'Ye., e.eas.tor Missouri and South
ern Kansas points, Kansas City, Denver and
slip...Into west.
Connection made at Evansville With Wet
t T. 11.. L. E. A et. L., L. • 24. R. Rs. and
Onto river steamers. •
Connection is tnade at De Moves with Oils
river stammers fur North sad South.
Connection made at Heriderese with the 1.
Si, L. ST., L. Lii. R. Ks. and Ohio Meet
ottmanons.
lirairlut room chair and sleeping dare are
run from Evansville to klenarhis us traln•
Nes. Icl sod 7, and from M•mphle to Erse"
ville on trains Nos. S. sod Ii.
Fur further taformatios call on ot Warm.
•gest of Ohio Valley Hallway at klupklas
Clam, My., or T. II LYNCH.
(Mal Pammenger Let. N. N. • M. V. Oa
Louisville, Ey
Summer  








QV ICK EST TIAW
and 10:ST .s'E' E
NiivioN
Low erttelloN EATEN to an
SUMMER RESORTS
pent II 1,11T and W KIT• • e0e • 
("REAP EXCURsIoN TICKFiToi to




Will be on sale from all slaloms te stalloas
within • distance of fifty miles on each
i.iusday until,September Kith lee.
46.••••111.0.1...
If you have it, mind strip Ion health, plisse
purz.b.rioitiuse tut: twpruitrewhemn .sagliettstif telmtl






OURS NOTHING BUT PILES.
A Atm CERTAIN Corn
nkown Is, le piers th• eT
REINIOY POR PILIL





THAT fA 1 ItH N tg:
Or ST. LOUIS MARL A SOAP
C6.") CUMRETVE
INTIICht WAS PIO EQUAL.
STAN Dikfl,D QUALITY /4(IG1.iT
A" oLif.Grocig cor it.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable E as t ern
Granite. 'Monuments.
411 years experience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best




S. W GUNN, & CO., PROPRIETORS.
This famous health and pleasure - r. 'oil. the olilect in Weitterti Asa.
tucky; is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 14 miles from Prinostou and LI
miles from Hopkinsville, and is open the year round. FOUR TRAIN
DAILY.
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASED
Sulphur and Chalibeate Waters in Abundance.
Temperature of Sulphur Water .541tlegreee. flowing from' a bold and
Lever failing spring. AN EXCELLENT STRING BAND ON HAND.
Rates reasonable and made known on application. Address the proprie-
tors,
C+7.71NTINT & =9
FOR DESCRIPTIVE PA NIPHLE r 1..1-1 FULL PARTICULARS
C. 11. LAYNE,
Suocessor to Polk Unsler,
LIVERY, FEED A NI) SALE STAB LE, L.t.st..
....7pnixedvi,N4e:sivi
good riga, with sod wittorit drivers. furnished 'My or 0141,1 rate. to Conieserefa
toss. eltolsle ere-p sal , K.. kt 1..1 reop.il al N.ce wants' rams tar
adios.
Special Ateentio7 Given to Boardina Noises.
GORMAN AND SON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING. 0E--
We have on hand a beautiful line ot
SPRING and Summer




HES AN ARTIST i•mmomi•N
--AND SO IS-
- CUR CUTTER
It you want to see an -elegant assort
' Meta itionorited shitings, vertings sad
pantitigm, don't forget the
COlcil Mae/Liable) .1-1c, WIND
Our workmen are dd' the %cry thirst Aill sI 11111 1 We re-
ilpeetfillly invite you to call and inp•peet 011.1 NtiBBY line




Dry Goods and Millinery. The goods have been
ught so much cheaper and therefore I can UNDER,
ELI. ONE AND ALL.
We will give you a few items of ;stir bargains but we
an't put it 'all down: Palos Twills tor dress, 05e; Chins
Silk (imp.) for dresfo, 1)0C; Crepe de Savioe, 60e; 201
French Gingham go for loc. It will pay you to .give me
a call anti look at my new goods,
Morris Cohen s
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
Robt. Wooldridwe
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE




I will sell all of my stock of plated ware and
clocks, slightly damaged by smoke in the recent
fire, at
FIRST COST.
Also a large lot of second-hand clocks4Your
choice of lot at $2.5Q..' If ou ant bargains that
are real genuine bargains don't fail to call On
I.
YATES,' The Meer,
Main St., Ilowe's,-Old Stand.
5
